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COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Anthony C. Poley died on Tuesday
If precautions count for anything,
and family, of Easton, and Mr. Frank at his home in Trappe, aged 83 years,
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with Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher. two sons—J. Vincent Poley, of RoyStanley H. Hunsicker, member of son returned to the United States to denced by figures of July 1 , 1919, perpetuated upon Attorney General ville, spent Saturday with Mrs. I. A. mented with by many Italian gardenMoser.
ers of Lancaster county!
The following spent several days in ersford, and Elmer S. Poley, ! of the State Executive Committee and day and, in his first speech delivered made public by the State Highway Palmer and his family by an anarchist
Peckpond, Pike county, on a fishing Trappe—survive. Mr. Poley spent State Oragnizer of the American on American soil, in Carnegie Hall, Department. The total receipts of the moré than a month ago, no matter
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Miss Annie Shenkel is spending
legeville, Messrs. Claude Getty, Clair penter and builder. The funeral will war: Theie will be a meeting held a real speech. I am a bit alarmed to fees totaled $4,392,236. Approxi ings and homes of government officials
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Miss Lillie Stoudt, of Norristown, wagon and broke a number of ribs.
Mrs. Kathryn Springer, of Skippack, services at the .house. Relatives and evening, July 11, at 7.30 o’clock, for system undelivered, but they are all vehicles were registered July 1 this quickly resumed after the attack upon
life of the Attorney General. Soldiers, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ella Wisler.
spent the week end with Miss Eliza friends invited without further notice. the purpose of explaining the pur speeches that come from the mind and year than on July 1 , 1914.
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Esther D. Taylor, wife of Leonard a charter, and a Post of the American by the generous welcome you have ex
Dexter Rambo and family are badly.
day with Miss Ella Grubb.
Taylor, died Thursday at her home in Legion will be established in College tended to me, but I do not believe that istration of solid-tired vehicles on ment officials are also carefully spending some time in Philadelphia.
Charles H. Wesley, of Pottstown, an
•Mrs. Wm. McAllister and daugh Jeffersonville, aged 58 years. The hus ville, of which all returned soldiers, the welcome you extend to me is half July 1 , 1919, was nearly seven times guarded, day and night, and this -is
Mr. Frank Ruth and family enter engineer, has rounded out 50 years in
ters, Gertrude and Elizabeth, spent band and five children, survive. Fu sailors and marines in this vicinity as great as th at which I extend to you. the total of July 1 , 1914. Four times true as well of the homes of foreign
neral on Monday at 2 p. m.; all serv are cordially invited to become mem Why, Jerseyman though I am, this is as many tractors are licensed now doplomats and representatives. Spec tained the following guests over the the service of the Reading Railway
the Fourth af'Sanatoga.
than were licensed six years ago. The ial police have been placed in the week end: Miss Florence Davis, Mr. Company.
ices at the house. Interment at Green
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in the American Expeditionary Force, as many drivers’ licenses have been week days entrance can be gaied only
Benjamin Schlichter is painting the
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by any means, and it is expected that contents is disclose.d. Neither are moved to Chester.
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Miss Florence Walt spent Sunday in
“There have been many things that by the end of the year the receipts cameras and umbrellas allowed in
continue fifteen days. Mr. ’ Theodore and dealers in stolen autos will find
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bean enter caused the death of William Freeman,
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Mr. Henry Grubb and Miss Ella religious service held on the banks of
son shall feloniously take or steal it was still more softened by the pride girls. “Thrifty Jack,” a new kind of until they show a photograph of A. B. Moyer.
Grubb spent Saturday with Mr. and the stream on Sunday evening, July any
Two thousand girls in a Hazleton
motor vehicle, .or shall be an ac that I had in discovering that America Santa Claus, has a big supply of sav themselves and which was taken
13. The Rev. Dr. William Barnes
Master Daniel Cullen spent the
Mrs. E. S. Moser at Areola.
within the last two months. Packages
silk mill, have leased a big cottage at
cessory
thereto before or after the had at least convinced the world of ings banks to give away.
Lower -will preach in the open service
week
end
in
Philadelphia.
“Jack,” is a friend of “Uncle Sam” arriving by mail for the government
Lake Nuangola and take turns spend
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bard and and Mrs. Fred Mayre, of Philadelphia, fact, or shall receive or purchase any her true character.
Mrs. Hubler is occupying her new ing week ends there.
daughters spent several days in Mont one of North Philadelphia’s leading vehicle knowing the same to have
“I was welcome because they had and makes his headquarters with the and for officials receive special scrut
War Savings Division, in Philadel iny by postal officials. Taking things home with Miss Kate Weyant.
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The
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Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia,
banks to all post offices and Savings a difficult time to ply their trade at the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. B. F shooting sparrows and may lose the
was the week end guest of her par is on John Fuhrman’s farm opposite conviction shall be sentenced to pay a deemed her selfish. They had deemed Stamp'agencies for free distribution the Nation’s Capital.
Brownback.
sight of an eye.
Collegeville on the east bank of the fine not exceeding five thousand dol her devoted to material interests, and to boys and girls who apply for them.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Walt.
The State Department announces
lars and to undergo imprisonment by they had seen her boys come across
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and
family
visited
Daniel Otto, in the employ of the
They are a real novelty in banks
Mrs. M. Jones and Messrs. L. Hur
Campers may come and participate in separate or solitary confinement at the water with a vision! even more and “Jack” says the children' will find that tourist travel to France from P. D. Williard‘on the Fourth.
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this
country
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be
labor not exceeding ten years.”
service from their boats.
phia, spent the Fourth-of-July with
ceived when they had. entertained them mighty interesting and useful. fore next year. ^Business men will be
Mr. J. V. Poley and family, of Roy been placed on the pension list at the
He wants every boy and girl to ob allowed to s®nd agents to any Euro ersford, spent the week end With El age of 87.
Miss M. C. Baals.
dreams of liberty and of peace.*
HOW ABOUT FIRST AVENUE? DEATH OF FORMER CITIZEN OF
“And then I had the added pride of tain one. All they have to d<> is step pean country, but restrictions as to the mer S. Poley and family.
John L. Smith, a painter, of Read
Messrs. Margaret Dean and Mary
finding
out by personal observation into the nearest post office or Savings return trip will continue in force be
ing, fell 10 feet from a water tank at
COLLEGEILLE.
Dickert, of Reading, spent Friday
In a short time the gravel pike
Master
Daniel
Catilla,
of
Philadeelthe kind of men we had sent over. I Stamp agency and ask for a bank. cause of the need of space on vessels
the Reading car shops and broke his
with Misses Ella Ebert and Margaret which includes what is now known as
J. Howard Richard, of Stowe, ship
They’ll get it, and other interesting for soldiers and civilian War Depart phia, is spending his vacation with J. right leg.
Yost.
First avenue, Collegeville, will be per ping clerk for the Gudebrod Bros. Silk had crossed the seas with the kind of things along with it.
K. Bowers and family.
men who had taken them over, with
ment employees. Measures to pre
Because of the dry law, the Berk
Mrs. Mary Bean, of Philadelphia, manently improved (at. the expense of Company, died Thursday evening, out whom they could not have got to
The property of the late Hannah
vent
undue
travel
to
Great
Britain,
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shire Hotel and Mansion House, Read
spent several days with Mrs. Rebecca the State and county) between the July 3, a t his home, aged 68 years, Europe, and then, when I got there,
Pennapacker
has
recently
been
pur
long as that government desires it,
SHOT AT BY BURGLAR.
borough line and a point beyond 11 months and four days. Death was
ing announce a 15 per cent, increase
Bean.
will also be1 continued, as transporta chased by W. W. Harley, of Trappe. in their room rates.
Schwenksville. This means that First the result of a second stroke of par I saw that army of men, that army of
O.
C.
Beacroft,
of
No.
304
North
tion and economic conditions in Great
clean men, that army that one was
Miss Ella Peart spent several days avenue is out of the game—that it
Mr. Horace Brunner and family, of
Charlotte street, Pottstown, was shot
alysis. His wife survives. Years ago
Falling under a hay wagon while
at Phoenixville.
Ridgefield, N. J., are spending some
will remain unimproved unless the Mr. Richard successfully conducted a glad to point out and, say, ‘These are at early Saturday morning by a burg Britain are still far from normal.
trying
to bring the team to a halt,
my
fellow-countrymen.’
Now th at the treaty of peace has time with Wilson Brunner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bertilino and borough authorities, with or without bakery in Collegeville, and was al
Jesse Mengel, an aged retired farmer
“It softens the homesickness a good lar fleeing from his home. The bullet been signed early action is expected of
Mr. Wm. Bertilino and Mr. and Mrs State aid, cause it to be substantially ways esteemed a worthy citizen. Af
passed so close to Mr. Beacroft’s head
Miss Sara McKinney, of Philadel of near Hamburg, was seriously in
Thomas and daughter, of Philadelphia, improved. If the State helps the ter relinquishing the baking business deal to have so muph- of home along that he heard it whistle. The burglar Congress in the repeal of measures phia, Miss Emma West, of Llanerch, jured.
with
you,
and
these
boys
were
con
were the week end guests of Mr. and county, will it not help the borough he became interested in a stove foun
ransacked thè downstairs rooms, and that had such an adverse effect upon and Miss Minnie Goldener, of CollPaul F. Moyer, Sr., and his son,
of Collegeville ? That section of dry in Spring City. About fifteen stantly reminding me of home. They then entered Mrs. Beacroft’s bedroom American business conditions. Leaders ingswood, N. J., were the guests of
Mrs. Louis Muche.
street needs to be rebuilt and Town years ago he removed to Stowe. The did not walk the streets like anybody where he obtained about $50 in cash, in Congress are getting together, so Miss Edith Harley over the Fourth. Paul F. Moyer, Jr., 12 years old, were
Mr. Nelson Miller, of Washington, Council will no doubt soon take defi
else. I do not mean that they walked
that action will soon be taken on such
drowned in the Tulpehocken Creek,
funeral was held Monday afternoon. the streets self-assertively. They while threatening the lady’s life. Fin laws as the “trading with the enemy
D. C., spent the week end with his nite action in the matter.
Mr. and Mrs. Zaiser, of Roxborough, Reading, the father losing his life
Interment in Mt. Zion cemetery, near did not. They walked the streets as ally, she screamed and' the intruder act” and those relating to private con visited Miss Clara Miller on July 4.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller.
trying to save his son, who fell in the
Pottstown.
if they knew they belonged wherever dashed through a screen door to the tracts, insurance, mails, cables, etc. It
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed and son,
porch where My. Beacroft had been
Mrs. Eli Wismer, of Claymont, creek.
free
men
lived;
that
they
were
wel
COLLEGEVILLE
REAL
ESTATE
is realized that American business has
Mr. C. W. Scheuren, Miss Lareta
Thrown from a pony cart when the
BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE.
come in the great republic of France sleeping. Mr. Beacroft was aroused cheerfully borne the burden of govern Delaware, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Scheuren and Mrs. F. W. Scheuren
MARKET.
Elizabeth Austerberry.
by
his
wife’s
screams
and
tried
to
animal
balked at going over a railroad
and
were
comrades
with
the
other
spent the week end at Atlantic City,
The large barn on the Connelly armies that had helped to win the catch the fellow. As the burglar ment interference with ordinary peace
The old F. M. Hobson property,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany attended crossing at Hamburg, Mrs. John Metime
business
and
that
it
should
quick
N. J.
Main street, near Fifth avenue, has farm along the Germantown pike, be great battle and to show the great' jumped over the porch railing he fired ly be relieved of this burden, and with the Welcome Home and Victory Cele harg suffered a double dislocation of
Mrs. David, of Philadelphia, spent been purchased by Henry Zieber, son low Penn Square, was totally destroy sacrifice, Because it is a ,<wonderful point blank at Mr: Beacroft who nar out waiting for the ratification of the bration at Phoenixville on July 4 her left elbow and bruises on her face
ed by fire Thursday morning. While thing for this nation, hitherto isolated rowly escaped the bullet. The fellow
and body.
several days with Mrs. Henry Yost, of Mrs. Sapiuel Zieber
and 5.
resident's of the farm were eating from the large affairs of the world, to scrambled down the arbor and es peace treaty. Special committees in
8?.
What is known as the Custer bakery their
Ray Yodder, a blind man who con
both
Senate
and
House
have
the
repeal
Mr. Milton Keeler and Miss Cora
caped,
breakfast the fire v/a.a discovered
of these special laws in hand.
Mrs, Frank Gristock is home after property has been sold to J. L. Turner, and every effort was made to save win not only the universal confidence
Keeler, of Pottstown, spent Sunday ducts a small store in Easton, was
robbed for the second time of $12.
spending several days at Allston, who for some time past has occupied the most valuable contents th at could of the people of the world, but their
It is not believed by official Wash with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shalkop.
A FRENCH CHILD THANKS
universal affections.
the property purchased by Mr. Zieber.Mass,
ington that the report of Postmaster
be moved. An alarm was immediately
Injuries suffered when struck by. a
The members of Augustus Luth
“And that, and nothing else than
AMERICA.
The Vanderslice farm in the upper sent out and the assistance of neigh
General Burleson for the year 1918 eran choir picnicked at Sanatoga trolley car caused the death of Elmer
Mrs. Josephine Moyer is spending
that, is what has happened. WhereDavis, a Pottstown plumber.
It was a grey-blue envelope with will be much approved by the country Park on July 4.
several days with her daughter in Pit part of the borough, and one of the bors . arrived. The Norris Hose Co., ever it was suggested that troops
most attractive located homesteads of Norristown, responded to the sum
man, N. J.
the French postmark—one of many in general. He announcees that the
Falling
asleep on the roof of one
should
be
sent
and
it
was
desired
that
in the county, has been sold by Albert
Mr, Leonard Zoole, Chief Chemist
Post Office Department cleared $17,Capt and Mrs. Amos Birdsall, of Hawk, of Allentown, to William F. mons, but on their arrival the build troops of occupation should excite no such which come to a group of warm 000,000 during th at period. He has at Philadelphia Navy Yard, spent the of the mills of the Coplay Cement
Company, where he was employed,
Melrose Park, spent Friday with Miss Detwiler, of Chester county, for $16,- ing was beyond hope of saving, and prejudice, no uneasiness on the part of hearted American men and women turned over to the Secretary of the Fourth with J. Harold Brownback.
who have constituted themselves god
the firemen turned their attention to
John Kenz, 31 years old, rolled off and
M. C. Baals.
000. Mr. Detwiler has taken posses thé adjoining buildings to keep. the those to whom they were sent, the fathers and godmothers to the little Treasury a check for $15,000,000, re
Mrs. Robert Parks had the misfor was killed.
men who represented the other na
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer and Mr. sion.
fire from spreading.
French children made fatherless by taining $2,000,000 for a working bal tune to fracture her arm.
tions
came
to
me
and
asked
me
to
Ralph Miller have returned home after
Several automobiles, some machin send American soldiers. They not the war—-and this is the message it ance. Once again the question arises
Mr. Mark G. Messinger has accept FIVE AUTOMOBILISTS KILLED
Crescent Literary .Society.
spending some time at Lake Mohawk.
ery and vehicles and most of the cattle only implied, but they said, that the held, written laboriously by Felix as to why the postal business should
ed a clerical position with Jones &
be
made
to
show
a
profit
and
why
it
were
gotten
out
safely,
but
it
is
re
Gaizdire
to
his
“godmother”
in
Mrs. John B arrett and Mr. George
presence of American soldiers would
BY TRAIN.
A regular meeting of the Crescent
would not be a good idearto spend such Wright, Bridgeport.
Barrett are spending several days in Literary Society will be held in the ported that two calves, a bull, some be known not to mean anything ex America :
a
vast
profit
for
the
improvement
of
Preaching service in the United
machinery and a large quantity of
“I read your letter again and again
Five persons were killed and one
town.
Mennonite schoolhouse, Yerkes, on valuable crops were destroyed. It is cept friendly protection and assist while watheing my cows. Jeanne the postal service and the benefit of Evangelical church on Sunday, July
perhaps fatally injured early Sunday
ance.
Do
you
wonder
th
at
it
made
Wednesday
evening,
July
16,
1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Osten entertain
13 at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday school at 1.30 when a Lehigh Valley Railroad milk
reported that the fire was caused by our hearts swell with pride to realize d’Arc, who was only a shepherd girl, the publie,
ed a number of friends at their bunga Program: Recitations—Kathryn Gen- spontaneous combustion.
p.
m.; prayer service at 10 a. m.; C. train struck an automobile party from
once
saved
oùr
fair
France.
Now
it
Congress
has
decided
to
speed
up
these things.
naria, Mary Danehower, Mary Crist
low over the week end.
E. on Saturday evening at 7.45 o’clock. Freeland at the Fairview crossing.
“But while these things in some de is our brothers—.the brave soldiers of the work of the Adjutant General’s of Everybody welcome.
and Elva Smith; readings—Harold
The dead are: John Capace, aged 42;
Mrs. Ralph Graber spent Monday Allebaeh, Nelson Gehman, Ralph
VERY ACTIVE AT 83.
gree softened my homesickness, they America—who came to fight by the fice of the War Department and also
side of ours. Dear benefactor, I the Department of Justice. The idea
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhnt,
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained a Mrs. John Capace, aged 40; John Gal
made
nie
all
the
more
eager
to
get
Young and George Cassel; instru
J. A. Buckwalter, of Royersford,
ley, aged 31; Òrzie Lacorate, aged 26,
watch my cattle. Already I am brave, is to establish a bureau composed of
There were many visitors from mental solos—.Mary Allebach and celebrated his 83rd birthday on Thurs home, where the rest of the folks live; and in Autumn I shall go to school some 3,000 clerks to go over the re number of friends at a week end and Mart Demois, aged 22. , The only
party.
A
pleasant
evening
was
spent
Philadelphia, and other places, in Helen Hawn; violin solo—Benjamin day, July 3. He is the oldest active to get home where the great dynamo again.”
cords of these bureaus and “straighten playing cards and listening to stories survivor of the tragedy is John JangWynne; Gazette—editor Elsie Litka, business man of that town; still in of national energy was situated; to
town, on the Fourth-of-July.
“Already I am brave!" And only them out,” so as to expedite the from “over there” as told by some orski, who is in a Wilkes-Barre Hos
get
home
where
the
great
purposes
assistant
editor,
Mabel
Smith,
con
service as president of the Buckwalter
Mrs. John Gl Fetterolf, of Phila tributors, all,
a few brief months ago this little lad settlement of indictments for various seven soldiers of Field Hospital 316. pital and is expected to recover.
Stove Company and president of the of national action were formed, and to was homeless, shuddering away from offenses of nearly 700,000 men. In The guests were Misses Florence Det
The train was west bound and the
delphia, was in town an Monday.
Royersford Trust Company. He also be allowed to take part in the counsels the sight of carnage, crushed into des vestigation brought to light the fact wiler, Frances and Lela Rushong, accident occurred at a crossing which
5frs, G. H. Backmire spent last
and
in
the
actions
which
were
formed,
continues his interest in the Humane
Married.
titution by the merciless foes of his that there are about 200,000 under in Miriam Hendricks, Helen Miller, Gen is on a steep grade, the approach of
Tuesday at Willow Strove.
Fire Company. Though he owns sev and to be taken by this great nation country. A little help, some cherish dictment by the military forces, a evieve Hanna, of Philadelphia; Mr. a train being difficult to see. The auto
On Saturday, July 5, 1919, Mr. eral of the best automobiles in Roy which from first to last has followed ing words in a letter written by an large number of them in confinement
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Backmire had
and Mrs. Chas. E. Keeley, of Royers mobile had started from Freeland to
as their week end guests: Mr. and Jacob G. Thomas, Ambler, Pa., and ersford he marched afoot with other the vision” of the men who set it up American women, and the bruised life and compelled to remain there until ford; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mathieu, take the Capaces and their friends on
Mrs. H. C. Free and daughter, Caro Miss Elizabeth E. Hauseman, daugh firemen to Femwood cemetery on the and created it. We have had our eyes was healed again.
the records are gone over, classified of Wilmington, Del.; Mr. James a day’s outing. It started up the
very close upon our tasks at times,
line, .and Miss L. Peaters and Mr. ter of Mr-, and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman, first Sunday in June, 1919.
There are thousands and thousands and the proper information regarding Wilke and Mr. Paul Prior, of Potts grade with Capace at the wheel, and
but
whenever
we
,
lifted
them,
as
we
L. Barr, of Reading, and Misses of Collegeville, were united in mar
of such little children in France. them obtained. It is estimated that it town;. Wm. E. Zimmerman, of Lans- "just as it reached the tracks the train
Georgianna and Bertha Davis, of riage by Rev. John Ellery, at the Oak BIDS OPENED FOR 105 MILES OF were accustomed to lift them to a dis Through the activities of an American will require the labor of 2,000 employ dale; . Harvey C. Snyder, of Harleys- appeared. Capace tried to make the
tant horizon, we were aware th at all
street M. E. parsonage, Norristown.
of Philadelphia.
crossing, but the train struck the car
the peoples of the earth had turned organization, “The Fatherless Chil ees one year to classify and arrange villee; John Gansz, of Philadelphia; in the centre, lifeted it into the air
ROAD.
dren
of
Ffaance,”
many
of
these
per
the
records
and
1,000
clerks,
a
whole
Ralph
Wismer
and
Winslow
Rushong,
Mrs. Mary Schuele, of Philadelphia,
their faces toward ps as those who
Baseball.
Harrisburg, July 8.—Bids for con were the friends of freedom and of ishing little folks, like Felix Gaiz- year to furnish adjutant generals of of Trappe, and Herman Bennung, of and tossed it aside, scattering the oc
is spending some time with Mr. and
cupants along each side of the rails.
Mrs. I. K. Hauseman.
On July 4 the 0. of I. A. team of struction of approximately 105 miles right, and whenever we thought of di^e, were “adopted” by warm-heart the States with the desired informa Collegeville.
When help arrived four were dead
ed
Americans
between
the
autumn
of
tion
contained
in
the
records.
of
State
highway,
the
largest
single
Evansburg defeated the Bridgeport A.
national policy and of its relation, upon
Mr. Wm. F. Fischer and family vis and Demois was dying.
offering of State road work ever the affairs of the world, we knew we 1917 and th signing of the armistice—
C.
by
the
score
of
16
to
7;
and,
on
ited Mrs. H. A. Mahieu on July 4.
July Clearance Sale.
BATHERS DROWNED.
Saturday defeated the North Ameri known in this county, according to were under bonds to do the large thing an adoption which meant only the
Writing
of
friendly
letters
from
time
thp
officials,
were
opened
at
the
State
BRITISH AIRSHIP CROSSED
An extensive July clearance sale is ca^ Motor team- Rube Wunder pitch
While bathing near the Curtis Coun
and the right filing,
EVERYBODY LIKES EGGS—
now in progress at Warper’s depart ed fop the opposing team. Neverthe Highway Deportment to-day and
“It is a privilege, therefore, beyond to time and the furnishing of ten try Club, Cheltenham, Sunday, Daniel
ATLANTIC.
awards will be made in a short time. all computation for a man, whether in cents a day to help in the child’s sup J. Mooney-was stricken with heart
ment store, Norristown. The lady less the local boys scored 9 hits,
WHAT HENS PRODUCE
port
at
home
in
France
with
those
All
projects,
except
one,
13,027
feet
readers of the Independent, after not
failure and drowned. His parents re
a great capacity or a small, to take
Great Britain’s super-dirigible R-34,
in Lawrence and Pike townships, part in the counsels and in the reso of his own kin. But thousands more side at Oklahoma and he was a guest
BEST.
ing the advertisement on page 2, will
the first lighter-than-air machine to
A
RECORD-BREAKING
HEN
Clearfield county, were bid upon. On lutions of a people like this. I am of these children must be granted a of a member of the durtis Club.
no doubt find it to their interests to
Egg production doubtless is the cross the Atlantic ocean, anchored at
This story comes down the State five contracts one bid each was re afraid some people—some persons— chance for life, must be saved for the
take advantage of the exceptional
The
body
of
Tracy
Ronpata,
aged
leading
branch of poultry keeping, the Roosevelt flying field, Mineola,
future
of
the
world—must
have
help
“Miss Mary ceived, but on the others, including do not understand that vision. -They
bargains incidental to the special sale from Danville, Pa.:
26,
a
foreigner,
was
recovered
from
and,
in
addition,
is a very important New York, July 6, after an aerial voy
at Norristown’s great department Hartline, daughter of William H, almost 70,000 feet on the Lackawanna do not see fi. They have looked too given to them until they too can say: the river at Yankee Dam, Linfield, at
age of 108 hours and 12 minutes,
store.
Hartline, of Strawberry Ridge, has Trail, from 7 to 10 bids were received. much upon the ground. They have “Already I am brave. And in the 3.15 O’clock Sunday afternoon. The agricultural activity. According to which covered 5634 miles. When the
the
last
census
the
eggs
produced
in
autumn
I
shall
go
to
school
again!”
a Rhode Island Red, hatched in July, In addition to the bids opened to-day, thought too much of the interests that
big dirigible landed here she had left
A special campaign, with Mrs. Wal man drowned on Saturday afternoon the United States in 1909 numbered only enough petrol to keep her moving
1916, which is believed to have estab the Department announced th at it were near them, and they have not
Will Sing at Camp.
when
swimming
with
four
companions
lished a world record as an egg pro would receive tenders on July 29 for listened to the voices of their neigh ter S. Brewster of Chicago as chair at the dam breast. He was unable more than 1,591,000,000 dozens, with 90 minutes longer. Her crew, almost
a value of more than $306,000,000.
man, is being undertaken by the Fath
At the Logan Boys’ Camp, next ducer. This marvel started to lay 97 more miles.
bors.
sleepless for four and a half days,
Sunday evening, Mrs. Kratz, of Lans- January 12, but during the spring no
Bids have been opened since the ■ “I have never had a moment’s doubt erless Children of France, Room -635, to swim and was enjoying, himself Eggs, of course, are produced where- were weary almost to the point of ex
paddling
in
the
water
on
a
log.
In
ever chickens are kept, and by far the
dale, who is camping along the Perkio record was kept of its production. first of the year for more than 45$ as to where the heart and purpose of 410 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
haustion, but happy at the successful
some manner he lost his hold on the
men with her family, will sing.
When it laid three eggs in a single miles and contracts let for 334 miles this people lay. When anyone on the for the purpose of securing help for log and sank beneath the surface. greater part of the egg crop comes completion of their epoch-making
from
the
general
farm,
yet
large
soday, June 1, it was considered time at a cost of $13,244,318.07. Much-of other side of the water has raised the 60,000 more of . these children who Gabel Miller and a foreigner, resi
called egg farms have been developed trip, during a part of which the air
Amnesty that noble word, the gen- to take notice. An accurate record this work has ben started, and if the question ‘Will America come in and should be “made braVe” again, and dents of Linfield, in a rowboat, found with the main purpose of producing ship rode with the clouds and its oc
whose
names
were
on
the
waiting
list
cupants were unable to see land or
Ujne dictate of wisdom.—Chinese pro was kept for a month. The first week plans of Highway Commissioner Sad help?’ She cannot do anything else.
the body. Undertaker F. O. Bishop,
verb.
in June Miss Rhode Island Red laid ler are carried out the greater part She will nqt disappoint any high hope when the armistice was signed, This of Royersford, was notified and re eggs for market. The largest of these sea. It was thè most prolonged and
egg farms and the greater number of
organization co-operates with a simi
eight eggs, nine eggs the second week, pf the work awarded since the middle
d o ry js never where virtue is not.— seven eggs the third week and 10 of February will have been completed that has been formed of her. Least of lar one in France, of which Marshal moved the body to his morgue. The them are located near markets which perilous voyage of an airship On
all
will
she
in
this
day
of
new-born
man was employed at the Sanitary pay a .premium for white eggs; and record.
■he franc.
eggs jn the fourth week and two days. by the time next printer sets in.
liberty all over the world, fail to ex Joffre is head. The drive is on—and Company of America plant, Linfield, for this reason, together with the fact
The work to be iet late this month tend her hand of support and assist it costs only 10 cents to care for a
Three eggs were double yolks, making
LOG 20,000 YEARS OLD.
ST4TB o f O h io , C it y o f T o p s d o ,
I
will include stretches <ff main high ance to those who have been made child for a*day; $3.00 for a month; or and was commonly known as Jimmy th at eggs are primarily desired, the
a
record
pf
37
eggs
for
June,
which
is
L * cas C o u n t y
f ssEggnog.
He
has
a
brother
in
Linfield
breeds
kept
are
those
known
as
the
$36.50 to become a godparent or god
Not so long ago a workman, 81 feet
believed jo be a record never beaten way in Montgomery, Chester, Erie, free.
egg breeds, such as the Leghorn, below the surface of Broadway, near
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
father. Such godparent chooses her and another in Chicago.
Lawrence,
Washington
and
Westmore
anywhere.’’
“I
wonder
if
at
this
distance
you
senior partner of the firm of F. j . Cheney
Campine, Minorca, and Ancona. The Pine street, in New York city, found
land counties. Most of the roaiis will can have got any conception of the own protege—boy or girl, as she
« Co., doing business in the City of ToleSingle Comb White Leghorn is un a piece of cedar wood that certainly
HERE COMES THE BRIDE.
oo. County and State aforesaid, and that
couple up with highways being im tragic intensity of the feeling of those elects, from the lists at the organiza
Personal.
doubtedly
the most popular and the presented a remarkable discovery. The
swo firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNtion
headquarters,
and
is
put
in
direct
Nowadays
she
is
generally
dressed
proved by the State and counties or peoples in Europe who have just had
DRED DOLLARS for each -and every
most widely kept variety of the egg wood was uncovered in eveavating for
communication
with
the
child
through
in
white
when
it’s
a
“regular”
wed
Robert G. Trucksess bas returned to by counties.
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
yokes thrown off them. Have you
breeds. These breeds comprise, the
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Medic ine
the home of his parent?, Miyand Mrs.
reckoned up in your mind how many correspondence. The small contribu ding gown, but there was a time when Mediterranean and Continental classes the foundation of a big office building.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
tion
made
supplements
the
tiny
pen
the
white
wedding
dress
was
not
“the
David L. Trucksess, Fairview Village,
It was a part of the trunk of a large
“Mamma, did you love to flirt when peoples, how -many nations, were held
as given in the American Standard of cedar tree that grew at least 10,000
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
sion of 10 cents . daily allowed each
my presence, this 6th day of December, from Colgate University, Hamilton, you were young?” “I‘m afraid I unwillingly under the yoke of the child by the Freench Government, but thing.” In the middle ages brides Perfection.
wore crimson, and most of the PlanN. Y. At the commencement on June did, dear.” “And were you'ever pun Austro-Hungarian Empire, under the
years ago, and more probably 20,000
A. D., 1S86.
A. W. GLEASON,
( S e a l ,)
N o ta r y P u b l ic . 24 the degree of Bachelor of Arts ished for it, mamma?” “Yes, dear; I yoke of Turkey, under the yoke of it is sufficient to keep body and soul tagenet and Tudor queens were mar
years ago!
When one maintains his proper at
together.
Hall’s Catarrh Medic’nee is taken inter was conferred on Mr. Trucksess.
ried in this vivid hue. It was Mary
The wood was within a foot of bed
married your father.”—Sydney Bulle Germany ?
nally, and acta through the blood on the
titude
in
life
he
does
not
long
after
Queen of Scots who first changed
rock, and it was covered with 80 feet
tin.
“These yokes have been thrown off.
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
George L. Weidner, 82 years old, the color of brides’ garments. At her externals.—Epictetus.
testimonials free,
of bowlder clay and glacial drift,
It is not the many oaths that make
The body is like a piano, and happi These peoples breathe the free air pf Eshbach, Berks county, is work marriage with the Dauphin of France
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. “What is heredity?” “Something a which showed that the tree from which
and
look
around
to
see
a
new
day
dawn
the
truth,
but
the
plain
single
vow
ness
is
like
music;
it:
is
needful
to
u°v?
a11 Druggists, 75c.
ing'every day in ,th e.h ay and grain in 1558, she was robed in white bro father believes in until his son starts it came must have flourished before
«all’s Family Pills for constipation.
that is vowed true.—Shakespeare.
have the instrument always in order.
(Continued on page four)
¡fields.
cade.
to act like a fool.”—Life,
the last great age of ice.
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Thursday, July IO, I9IS,
W ELCOME HOME, P R E SID E N T W ILSON !
Welcome, thrice welcome home, President Wilson !

You have

We w ill be very busy indeed during" the two weeks of
our July. Clearance Sale, for the shopping public know
very well the character and quality of the merchandise
sold by us. Specials will be offered i n ev^ry department
of our store at prices .that are much lower than we can
replace them at, but it is the policy of this house tp have
a thorough change of stock at this tim e of the year, and
those who avail themselves of this fine opportunity to
^secure the merchandise they want or will need, we feel
sure will be pleased.

T he long
blue chimney
burner cooks
without smoke
or •melj .

unflinchingly and well performed a great duty.
You helped to
share grave responsibilities and participated in the greatest peace
conclave ever assembled on' this planet, wherein you performed your
part ably and heroically. Thrice welcome home, President Wilson
♦♦♦«»♦♦♦

T H E PA SSIN G OF DR. ANNA SH AW .
Dr. Anna Shaw, honorary president of the National Woman s
Suffrage Association, died at her home in Moylan, Pa., oh Wednes
day night, Ju ly 2 , at the age of 71 years. Dr. Shaw was formerly
President of the National Woman’s Suffrage Association for a period
of eleven years. By appointment of President Wilson she organized
the energies of American women for war work, and in the discharge
of her responsible duties displayed great tact and energy.
Dr.
Shaw’s life and notable achievements well illustrate the power pf a
strong mind in grappling with adverse conditions and unfavorable
public sentiment. The hardships of her early life strengthened her
individuality and enlarged the natural resourcefulness of her ihtellectual equipment. In her great service, covering a period of many
years, to the righteous cause of woman suffrage, she never faltered
in her straightforward course. It was her good fortune to live to
see Democracy well on the way toward full electoral enthronement
in the United States; to see the work of her life crowned with final
success. Dr. Shaw always dardd to battle and battle heroically, for
the enfranchisement-of her sex, and permitted no obstacle to obstruct
her path of duty; no influence to lessen her devotion to the princi
ples of justice and the progress of mankind.
/

Cook with Oil-—f7ie Modern Fuel
N T IL .you are acquainted with the N ew
Perfection Oil Cook Stove you cannot real
ize all the advantages of this modern w ay of
cooking.

U

The secret lies in the construction o f the long
blue chimney burner— an exclusive feature of
N ew Perfection Stoves. W ith this burner you
have full cooking heat at the touch o f a match
and you can control the heat from a high hot
flame to the lowest simmer.
Every drop of oil is turned into a clean, hot,
steady flame and the heat is evenly distributed
over the bottom of the utensils. Your dealer will
gladly demonstrate.

irrational speech.

With the widest latitude for sane talk, there

should be no restriction imposed upon fool talk, unless it incites
violent outbreaks o f'fassio u and publie disorder. In other words
any man should be permitted to talk foolishly and bray like a
donkey, if he feels so inclined.
Dr. B. F . Prugb, chairman of the Prohibition State Com
mittee, sees only woe and ruin in case there is not a “ revival of
righteousness in our land.” Because prohibition in fact is not
coming as fast as Dr. Prugh desires it to come, because the habits of
men are not revolutionized instanter, because personal liberty in one
particular is not speedily ditched, there is “ woe and ruin for the
people of the United States” and, no doubt, from the Doctor’s view
point, hell hereafter for a majority of them. In the course of a
recent interview at IJarrisburg ^bè Dr. said^ “ We do not want an
other civil war, but if we are not to have a taste of it in some parts
of our land those who are in authority will have to awake to a sense
of their obligation to enforce the la,w.” Now, therefore, if there is
not enough public? sentiment in various communities favorable to the
enforcement of a law not enacted by a majority of voters, there will
be civil war, instituted by the minority, in spots. Dr. Prugh does
not think enough to be able to note that no law is stronger than
the power of public sentiment in its favor. His brain is afire; it
needs the application of an ice bag, filled with ice.
Rev. J . Elmer Saul, former Burgess of Norristown, also appears
to have had another attack of heat in his cranium. In his address,
Sunday evening, he severely denounced the League of Nations as
being under the control of the Pope and the Roman Catholic church,
with consequential “ woe” for mankind. The League of Nations was
organized to prevent future world wars and to help preserve the
liberty of the people of the various signatory nations. It can and
will have no authority to bind or control in any religious sense, the
Protestant nations which form a part of the League. In so far as
religion is concerned Catholics will continue to dominate Catholic
nations as far as they can, and take all they can get, and Protestants
will continue to dominate, as far as they can, other nations repre
sented in the League, and take all they can get. It is well for Mr.
Saul to condemn the union of Church and State, but he should not
permit himself to be so warped by his prejudices as not lo extend
his condemnation to representatives of all religions who would use
public funds and the power of government to strengthen their re
ligious organizations. In his more lucid intervals Mr. Saul should
endeavor to so frame his argument against the “ union of Church
• and State” as to include the influence of a l l religious denomina
tions. They all are entitled to full protection in the exercise of
their just rights\and liberties under the Constitution of the United
States. But not one of th em is entitled to any financial favors or
other support from governmental sources— from a government de
riving its power and authority from all the people governed.
{'

♦ ♦ ♦ « •♦ ♦ ♦

WON’T L E A V E T H E FA RM S.

F l y in g at the rate of more than

148 miles an hour, Captain

Lowell H. Smith established a new non-stop record between San
Fraucisco and San Diego, Cal. In a Haviland “ Bluebird” he cov
ered the 610 miles in 246 1-2 minutes, Tuesday.

Ait 1an tic Rayolight
Oil is a highly refined
oil that costs no more
than ordinary k ero
sene. Its purity makes
it particularly suitable
for1th e N ew Perfec
tion O il Cook-Stove.

that we have just put on sale. While it may seem a
warm tim e of the year to talk about blankets, those who
buy blankets at this tim e will find when the fall comes
th a t they have made a big saying.

WARNER’S DEPARTMENT STORES I
Conshohocken,

T H E A T L A N T IC R E F IN IN G C O M P A N Y

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

MAXIMUM SEED
l CHOP IS URGED
Seeding of 1918 W as Lost in

in ngnting tnese pests should be al
lowed. There are many remedies, on,
the market, but a little lard about the
size of a pea rubbed thoroughly on the
back of the head and neck Is sufficient
to rid the chick of these? pests. "Mils
should be done after dark on a dry,
warm night. Previous to this thfe coop,
hen or brooder- should be thoroughly
attended to.

Many Sections of Country
on Account of Drought.

CONTROL OF CLOVER FLOWER..
Best Method Is to Destroy Larvae of
First Brood—Adults Do Not Live
Very Long—Watch Horses Pas
turing on Alslke.

FEED AND CARE QF CH ICK EN S
Department of Agriculture H u Issued
Circular Which Wifi Be Found
Important.
(P re p are d by th e U n ite d -S ta te s .D ep art
m e n t of A griculture.)

Now that hatching Is over In many
sections and will.be over .very., shortly
everywhere, the real-important, factor
is feeding and care, of the youngsters.
The department of agriculture . at
iP re p are d b y th e U nited S ta te s D epartWashington issues a circular on “First
•m e n t of A grioulture.)
Even if there should be a good sea Caro of Baby Chicks,” (3-80, which is
son for clover, the crop of seed can very helpful.
not be as large as the country needs,
because the seeding, of 1918 was lost OLD WELL STILL PRODUCING
in a great' many sections through
drought It Is desirable, therefore, Hole Drilled for Oil in Pico Canyon,
that a maximum seed crop be produced
California, Continues to -Pour
If possible. The method of controlling
Forth Wealth.
this clover flower midge is to destroy
the larvae of the first brood. The
The first known discovery of petro
adults that have lived over winter leum In California was ’made In 1865,
will lay their eggs In the flowers of the by a Mexican hunter, who had followed
first crop of red clover. These adults a deer trail to the head of Pico canyon
do not live very long, and If the first In Los Angeles county,, near the pres
crop can be kept from producing bloom ent town of Newhall.
when the adults are flying, or If the
He came upon a seepage of sticky
blooms can be cut before thé larvae fluid that was unknown to * him.
mature, there will be very few, If any, Prompted by curiosity he collected a
adults to attack the second or seed small quantity of It and took It; to the
crop of red clover. Details In regard mission settlement at >San Fernando.
to this matter can be found in Farm There a Doctor Gelsich, who had for
ers’ Bulletin 971.
merly resided in Pennsylvania, Identi
8eed From June Clover.
fied It as petroleum and at once formed
It Is sometimes desired to get seed a company and staked out.claims. In
from the first crop of June clover, and 1870 a shallow well was drilled at the
this may be done by pasturing the head of Pico canyon, and Is said to have
clover heavily enough to keep down produced at the time of drilling be
the bloom until the latter part of May. tween 70 and 75 barrels. of till per
At this time the stock may be taken day.
About this time D. -G. .Scofield
off; and, In that case, the June clover
will seed at about the same time as formed what was known..as the Cali
the mammoth unually does. However, fornia Star Oil company. rXater the
the common practice Is to take a crop Pacific Oil. company .was.formed, and
of hay and allow the second crop to the two. companies were* operated un
make seed. When this plan Is fol der the same management—<3. A. Menlowed, care will have to be taken to try being field superintendents and Mr.
control the clovfer-flower midge, in ac Scofield, vice president and general
cordance with the Instructions found manager.
In Farmers’ Bulletin 971.
The old well today Is the property
of the Standard Oil company* of Cal
Danger in Alsike,
During this month, also, farmers pas ifornia, and . stands as the first and
turing thbir horses on alslke clover oldest well In the state. It has never
should keep watch of their animals, been a prominent factor In California’s
petroleum industry as It 1$ known to
day, but while hundreds of wells since
drilled haven’t even a derrick left to
mark their location, “No. 4,” as It Is
known. Is still alive and s till; pro
ducing.—Petroleum Record.

HISTORIC BERMUDAN CHURCH
St. Peter's Has Many Mementoes of
Interest to Both-Englishmen
and Americans.

A Good Field of Timothy and Clover
Hay, With a Large Part of Clover.

especially those having white, faces
and white feet. A number of Instances
have been reported where horses have
been poisoned by eating aslike clover.
These Instances have been numerous
enough to show that alslke Clover has
a detrimental effect at certain stages
of its development. Unfortunately,
nothing Is known, yet as to the reason
of this effect, but the fact that It does
occur Is sufficiently well established
to warrant' a warning on the part of
the department. When horses feeding
on alslke clover are observed to have
sores around the face and mouth, they
should be immediately taken off the
alsike clover and put upon hay or a
grass pasture. This will cure the dif
ficulty.

RIDDING CHICKS OF VERMIN
Little Piece of Lard Rubbed on Back
of Head and Neck Is Quite Ef
ficient Remedy.

One of the most . Interesting
churches to be found anywhere is old
: St. Peter’s In Bermuda. It Is in the
told town of St. George’s, and was
built in 1718 on the, same, site as the
firsf church, built in 1630. It Is built
of the native white limestone,’as'are
all the buildings In the ..Bermudas,,
and it shows the . marks’.o f 'time,
| Everything. In and about St. Peter’s
Is Intensely . Interesting. Its church
yard contains, among others, the
grave of Hester Tucker, the “Nea” be
loved of Thomas, Moore, the poet, who
was an official at . S t George’s at one
time, and promptly fell. In love wfth
pretty Hester. Every square Inch b'f
the old church walls, Inside, are cov
ered with memorial tablets, many oit
them being the work of famous Eng
lish sculptors. Not a few of the tab
lets perpetuate the memory of mem
bers of the English nobility, and it
makes one realize what a scourge yel
low fever and smallpox were before
science got in its beneficent work, for
allusions to smallpox and yellow fever
being the cause of the deaths are very
numerous. St. Peter’s has a massive
silver communion service presented
by King William m of England, and
a christening basin, the gift of Gov.
William Browne of Salem, Mass., in
1788. The pieces presented by the
king all have the Insignia of the Or
der of the Garter.

“The Smiths will win the war” never
appeared on a poster during the con
(Prepared by the' United States Depart flict. Food, airplanes,, propaganda and
other agencies all were offered at some
ment of Agriculture.)
Head lice on chicks is one of the time as the balance of power, b u t the
drawbacks from now on. No let nn claims of the Smith family were over-

Perkasie

f

i

roomed, t They were ready ior xne. ngnt
however,, 51,000 strong. - An army by
themselves were the Smiths who.joined
the. colors. They outdistanced, all com
petitors. for the first hopors,. for the
Johnson, family only sent 29,000 mem
bers to the conflict. The Jones boys
numbered a mere 22,500, running even
with their rivals the Greens. America’s
Other-prolific family, the Browns, sent
9,000 men to flght for Uncle Sam. The
American melting pot also turned out
4,500 Cohens to help chase the HUn
back of the Hlndenburg line. In ad
dttlon to 'these armies, there were
enough bearers of military names to
frighten an* enemy that had studied
American history. No less than 74
George ' Washingtons were in the
ranks ; two Ulysses S. Grants and five
more without the middle Initial, and
79 Robert H. Lees.—^Bassett Blackley
■In Leslie’s.
She Fears Nobody.

Precocity, thou art Indeed often the
sauce of life. "When the 12-yfear-old
daughter of a negro laundress brought
back a customer’s laundry at 11 p. m.
Saturday the customer, femininely
curious,1 Inquired: ”Aren't you afraid
to be out alone so late at night?” “Oh
no, I got a gun,” responded the daugh
ter of'Africa, producing a 32-caUber
loaded revolver from the pocket of
her coat* and flourishing It about. “7
never shot It yet," she continued un
concernedly to further frightened In
Autries, “but I would, all right,: if
anybody bothered me.” »She was hast!
ly ushered out.—Detroit Free Press.
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I
C j B . H O R N I N G , M . D ..

Practising Physician,

When Rodin modeled the bust of M
Clemeneeau, which now stands among
those of other great Frenchmen tn the
senate chamber, his* subject was not
at all pleased with it. The big skull
projecting cheek bones, wrinkled eyes
and drooping mustache were certainly
not flattering.
Scrutinizing It, the
“Tiger” knit Ms brows* and growled:
“Who Is this Mongol?”
There are. even .those who*, say that
was why M. Clemeneeau did. n o t favor
a national funeral for Rodin, but “can
such anger dwell! lnrminds divine?"

Office H o u rs: U n til 9
B ell ’P hone 65-12

J ) K . j . S . M IL L E R .

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

Homeopathic Physician
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A . K B U S E N . M . D ..

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. HoTTES:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 o n ly .
Day phone, B oyer A rcade: B ell 1170.
N ig h t pho n e: Residence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.
£ ) R . 8 . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell* ’phone 27-Y.
J jR ,

f r a n k

b h a n b b e t h

.

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
G. L E C H N E R ,

J J O R A C E L . SA YLO R,

ON YOUR WHEELS.

Polarine Oils, Gargoyle Mobitóils and Automobile
Accessories.

P a u l W a t e r S y s te m s
:,

--------

Justice of the Peace,
O O LLEG EV ILLE. PA . - R eal e s ta te bought
a n d so ld : conveyancing. In su ra n ce ,

1 believe that the. best fertilizer
for. any soil Is a spirit ot industry, en
terprise , and . Intelligence. Without
this; lime and gypsum, bones and green
manure, marl and guano will be of lit■tle use.—Henry Ward Beecher.

Attorney-at-L w -

H ARD W ARE AND M ILL SU P P LIE S.
S C IE N T IF IC
: H EA T IN G for the home at moderate cost.

828 SWEDE* ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
■At m y residence, - n ex t. door, to N a tio n a l
B ank, OollegevUle, ev ery evening.

THE1 “ N O VELT Y”

\ /f A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H .

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

Japanese girl babies have their
heads shaved until they, are three
years old.
Daily Thought.

-Many a man’s tongue shakes out il a
master’s undoing.—Shakespeare.

PIPELSS

FURNACE

All orders received for the Novelty Furnace this month, will be
furnished with an Automatic Draft Regulator free of charge.

P lu m b in g a n d H eating.

S te a m a n d Hot W ater.

Attorney-at-Law,
602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N,' PA.
A t Jeffersonville, evenings. B ell ’phone
848-R-4
JJ

GEO.

P. CLAM P R
C o lle g e v ille , P a ,

Established 1898.

8. PORKY .

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In b uilding c o n stru c
tio n . E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly furnished.
J A C O B C. B R O W E R

jp

C. PO L E Y ,
LIMERICK, PA.,

BUTCHER

PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8*1
TJ

F resh B eef, V e a l,L a m b , S m ok ed

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
Contracter and Builder
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
•GRATERFORD, PA.
ana Saturday.
A il k ln d s of buildings e rec te d . C ernent
Your patronage will be appreciated.

J!

E stim â te s c h eerfu lly fu rn ■ ll-80-6m

S. K O O N S,

A nd d e a le r In. S late: S la te F lagging. G ray
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
C. R A M B O ,

Painter and Paperhanger
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
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X pO R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON,
O ollegevllle, Pa,

He who informs himself has done
more to reform the public than a
Optimistic Thought.
crowd of noisy, impotant patriots, in
Social intercourse Is the teacher of
sisting that others be reformed.—Laal) things to. mortals.

MAY

13, 1871

$IM 00,000
IN

INSURANCE

FORCE

In su res A gain st
Fire an d Storm
W HY DID THE COW

JUMP OVER THE MOON?

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E . PA.,

INCORPORATED

M eats, Pork in S ea so n .

O. SH A L L C R O SS

w ork done.
Ished.

P IO M EN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

AND DEALER IN

Justice of the Peace

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.

Jap Babies.

jp li

E L E C T R IC W IRIN G AND F IX T U R E S ,
E L E C T R IC G A SO LIN E PUMPS,
E L E C T R IC LA M PS AND R E P A IR IN G ,

Slater aiid Roofer,
Beat o f . All Fertilizers.

. |

E L E C T R IC MOTORS, E L E C T R IC W ASH IN G MACHINES,
E L E C T R IC VACUUM C LE A N ER S, E L E C T R IC IRONS,

Mending Broken Glass Articles./

, Com ets and Stars.

GOOMtlCH TESTED TIRES

VETERINARIAN,

Named From Saint's Day.

.Hornets, are*: erratic members o f the
solar system moving In orbits. Stars
may -be .classified as fixed stars: and
planets, the ,,planets *revolving about
the sun,..while.the position of the fixed
stars- relative. to . other .heavenly bod
ies. seems, unvarying.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO GAMBLE
on w hat your tiresx will do when you
start a tour—you m ust know ahead of
time and you can only know “certainly”
if you have

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
B en n u n g ’s O ollegevllle H o te l. G ra d u ate of
U n iv e rsity of P e n n sy lv an ia.
B oth ’phones,
' 2-2

^TELSO N P. EEG LEY ,

Tumblers, fruit dishes, lamp chlmneys, globes, etc., can be mended with
the . following, preparation : Take five
parts of ;gelatin, to one of a solution
bichromate of potash. Cover the
broken edges with this and press to
gether, then place in direct sunlight
for a few hours.

ui

Get thqtmat GEO. F. CLA M ER’S. Buy your Atlantic Gasoline here
and be served from the only Electric Gasoline Service Station in
Montgomery county.

(Successor to Dr.Ohas, R yckm an.)

Those W ith Enterprise.

On the tenth of April, 1534, Jacques
Cartier -sailed from France with two
small' ships and 122 men to found
colony In North America. In May he
arrived In Newfoundland. Cartier en
tered the Newfoundland waters in the
fete day*-Of St.-Lawrence, and called
the gulf St. Lawrence in honor of the
patron saint of-that day.

NORRISTOWN, PA .

Next door to Montgomery Bank
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rpH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

The enterprising person Is the per
son .who is always learning and then
putting that learning to use, .who
making the very best of opportunity,
and creating all the opportunities
which seem to offer themselves
Ms or her. molding. In other words,
what Is enterprise but a busy mind
and a busy person properly directed
by a sane souL

132 W est Main S treet

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office h o u rs u n til
10 a . m .i 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 62; U nited, 66,

*

Complete - assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. \ Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, .GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country -friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when . they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
■
____

Y . W E B E R . M . D ..

EVAN SBURG , P a.
a. m .: 7 to 9 u. m.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GEN TS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Practising Physician,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, -:- Telephone in office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

Clemeneeau <Was- Peeved.

*
Fighting Families.

Norristown,

♦

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

From the Indianapolis News.

Charles N. Lindley’s. statement that “ there are many thousand
Indiana farm boys— maybe 20 ,00Q of them— who are no longer am
bitious to leave the old homestead and cast their fortunes in the
strenuously competitive life of city and town” 'is illuminating. The
figures tell less than that fact that the Indiana State Board of A gri
culture’s president has noticed a growing tendency among farm boys
to stick to the farm. Only a few years ago the cityward flow of farm
boys ,\vas thought to be established forever. Mr. Lindley believes
that it has been reduced to thè point where farm life will appeal to
an ambitious boy as offering opportunities fo f his best talents.
The theory scT commonly held a few years ago that the farm
homestead should fall.to the least ambitious son, to be managed and
exploited as best he could, has been largely exploded by the son him
self, who turned out in many cases to be a better man than the
brothers and sisters who made a mothlike descent upon the bright
city. In the wreckage of this theory can be seen many thousand
good'farmers dragging themselves through a futile routine of city
office work. Of course, what they are doipg is useful and necessary,
and to the outsider perhaps quite glittering. The exiled, farm boy
in the city knows better.
It has been maintained by some rural enthusiasts that the city
serves a good purpose as a catchall for farm weaklings.
These
people believe That the city draws its food and strength from the
farm, and is a sort of parasite on the social fabric. This view is as
open to criticism as the other extreme, but it has been effectively
employed a9 a means of encouraging farming as a career in itself.
The shrewd and observant farmer is taking his son in band. By
his example he is doing more to keep the boys at home than any
other agency. This is a sign of wholesome progress, and a rebuke
to the soft-handed gentry who regard farmers as sociological
specimens.

Special mention should be made of our offering
of wool and cotton blankets

S e e the N e w P erfectio n O ven too, i t bakes p erfectly

P U L P IT E E R S ÒN T H E RA M PA G E.

It is well that, under the stars and stripes— under the Federal
constitution— there is no serious obstacle to free speech; even

A T L A N T IC

TO

G ET

A

BAG OF

PURINA
DAIRY
FEED
The Feed without a filler'
TRY

A

TON

FOR SA LE AT

Collegeville Mills.

O FFIC E

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

IRVIN L. F£UST
YEHKES, PA.
BU TCH ER AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh -and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
Ridicule is the first and last argu-

The Girl In
the Case

OVERLAND CARS
Get in line for the newly designed Chandler Car.
It w ill be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 19 18 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R C A R .

1 SECOND-HAND CADS
!

AND PARTS OF CARS
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
C A R S TO H IR E .
A ll makes of cars repaired./
Goodyear and other tires On hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

![••;
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By A. Wi PEACH

j[

ii w w w w w w w m t w w B
(C opyright, 1919, by th e M cClure N ew s
pap er Syndicate:)

Ames had long been the butt of the
men rooming in the Rand apartments'
—termed the “roost for roosters-only”
by the would-be humorist of the In
mates. He was so homely that a man
could, In the phrase Of another humor
ist, look a t him once and ever- after
feel satisfied with his own counte
nance.
Ames took the joking good-n.aturedly
—in a way that seemed to hint that he
had something up his sleeve; but that
something never appeared. He* was a
drummer, traveling through the south
ern states; and his visits to the apart
ment, where he retained a room, were
always at'the holiday season' when so
cial festivities were at their height.
It was Ames’ hard luck to be -forced
to sit around while the others discuss
ed their plans and made their prepara
tions for dances and celebrations of a
like nature. He was Induced to go
to a few, but it was plain that he did
not enjoy himself. The girls looking
upon mm were Inclined to .let him
decorate the chairs. He was a poor
conversationalist except with men; so
the dfHer sex never learned to know
his sunshiny natnre.
The conclusion was reached that he
was doomed to be a bachelor for life.
Beattie put It thus to him: “Jeff, we’ve
done the best for you we could, but
you’re simply non grata, to the girls.
I’m sorry for you ;now take me, for In
stance—” And he went on to laud
himself. ,
’ It was all done In fun, but keen eyes
saw Ames’ face change; ¡and‘It was
plain that at last he had become

DO YO U KN O W that approximately

80,000 P e o p le
are kept warm in

winter with

Freed S team an d Hot W ater
H eaters ?
Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
j
.. Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one of these heaters.
^

MANUFACTURED BY

C O LLEG EV ILLE,'. PA.

With Him a Slight, Wrapped Figure.

wearied of ) the old joke. He drew
from his vest his watch and casually
snapped It open.
“I’m tired of hearing you fellows
m
J
MEN’S WRIST WATCHES
shout about your girls and feel* sorry
m
4/
for me. Now, here’s something for you
- Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S trap ;
■*-lo6k over that picture, and If you
cap match that face with a prettier
hands and numerals visible in dark.
one, I’ll pay for the dinner,” he said
quickly, but smilingly.
J. D. SALLADE
Laughter greeted him, but the watch
was
passed around ;~hnd each face
16 East Main St., Norristown
changed as It came to look upon the
face. Starr, who was the last of the
circle, was startled as he saw-the fair
^girlish face appear to his gaze.
He guessed that her eyes must be
:o 3
dark—probably a brown; her lips had
the curve that Is ever Inviting; and her
hair was colled In heavy masses.
He handed the watch to its smiling
owner. “Jeff,; you have one on us.
‘Now, there’s just one thing for you to
■do; you must have her at the big
dance!”
1 A chorus of approval greeted him,
¡but Ames shook his head. “Bring her
¡here for you handsome chaps- to run
¡away with—well, hardly!”
Question after question was asked
him, but to each he had a smiling re
ply ; and with each answer h e 1 was
so :
able to settle up some old scores.
Finally, he said: “You’ve referred
before to the chap whose mustache
04
was- so red that when he appeared* on
the street people thought his nose was
bleeding; and you’ve put me in his
class. Just mark it clown that a hand
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
some face isn’t all there Is to It.”
Üfa
SO LE ‘AG E N T FOR
There the matter lasted for a week.
Ames had a sweet revenge, for the
rest of the men were determined to
see the One Girl. At last, however,
Beattie, with his usual lack of tact,
UNEXCELLED
got results.
At the O LD S T O R E on
“I don’t believe there Is' any such girl
—she’s a fake !” he announced.
the corner, where there is
The others in the room saw Ames’
face
redden and then whiten. The
FIRST-CLASS
v A L W A Y S A FU L L
silence was a bit oppressive until Starr
ST O C K * at* the R IG H T said quietly. “Bring her to the dance
and show him up, Jeff. We’ll make
him stand the dinner If you do I”
P R IC E S .
Ames seemed to read in their faces
their doubt—the doubt that had risen
at this suggestion in Beattie’s thought
I
C andies Pi6s, Etc.
less statement.
ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, I
His homely face broke Into Its pleas
Of whatever kind,/ canned
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S !
ant
smile. “She will be there; and,
0 promptly attended to.
and dried fruits ; quality Beattie, I want you to make good when
I have shown you up.” Then he turned
|
Charles Kuhnt. i
and variety to meet all re- and left the room.
a " ■■ m ■wi— iih ■ i n
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O X IL B E R T S ’
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

EVERYTHING
YOU MAY

B U RD A FS

*

NEED

ICE OR

B re a d
C akes

GROCERIES
quirements.

Dry Good', Gents’ Furn

V O IR .

Fresh Goods

ishing

Goods,

ments, etc., etc.
Old

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery

welcome.

Try our Coffees,
Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits,
and Confectionery.

Daniel H. Bartman
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

Hardware,

Paints, Oils, Garden Imple

— GO TO —

and

The Hare and Easter.

The Egyptian “Un” meant not only
“hare” and “open,” but “period,” and
for this reason the hare became the
type of periodicity, both human and
lunar, and the character òf opener
was associated with the^opening of
the new year at Easter, as well as
with the beginning of the new life
In the youth and maiden. Hence the
hare became connected in the popular
mind with the paschal eggs, broken
to signify the opening of the year,
!nature’s year, when the buds burst
and the creatures of forest and air
all mate. The hare ,w;as also one of
¡the forty-eight ancient constellations
¡of Ptolemy, situated,In t h è -southern
/hemisphere. And agâin, is one of the
-figures of the Chinese zodiac.
; The hare myth penetrated to Eng
land, and It is written : “In War
wickshire, at Coleshtll, if the young
‘men of the parish can catch a lmr,e
-and bring It to the parson before 10
o’clock in the morning of Easter Mon-'
day (the moonday), he is bound to
give them a calf’s head, 100 eggs and
a groat, the calf’s head being prob
ably a survival of the worship of
Baal or the sun as the golden calf.”
Sought President Johnson’s Life.

FREED HEATER CO.

IKDHNT’S bakery

tending* to be at least second appl'icunt
for a dance.
Ames’ triumph was complete. When
he swung into the lilting music of. the
next dance, the eyes of the hall were
upon him and her. She danced beauti
fully, so much so that she more than
made up for-Ames’ awkwardness; and
he seemed to be inspired to the extent
that his large ¡Sip assumed a rhythm
unusual to them.
Hér picture had perhaps been a bit
complimentary; but she was beautiful
—of that there, was no doubt; and
every one of the doubting males w h o
danced with her made up his mind that
he would get in on Beattie’s dinner.
The evening ended with ho Issue in
doubt. When Ames bade them good
night and escorted her from the hall, it
was admitted that he had won a tri:
umph ; and the only despondent face in
the gathering was Beattie’s.
The next day in Beattie’s room,
where the clans had gathered to “rub
it in,”-, appeared a hallboy with Beattie’s mall. Sourly silent to the re
marks going his way, he opened his
mail, read the first letter with wonder
ing eyes and then turned to them.
“Say, will you listen to this? l£’s
from Jeff. ‘Dear Beattie—The bet’s
off. The girl I brought is Norma Hale
—one of the dancers with the musical,
play, “Gay Eyes.” I cut the picture
¡from a photograph of the chorus. I
hired her to come with me. The money
looked good—-I know I didn’t bore her.
You shoved me into this, and I guess
the joke—if it is one—is on you. Yours,
Jeff.’ ”
“And the dinner, too,” Beattie added
solemnly.

new

patrons

FENTON’S STORE
Collegeville, Pa.

a ^ T D E A D ANIMALS
REMOVED
F o u r dollars per head for horses or cows,
Ail stock w ithtoadly dam aged hides., or u n 
d e r size, paid for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
I pay as h igh as $8.00 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place,

Geo. W. Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell ’phone 11 R-12, Collegeville, Pa.

The rest felt sorry for Beattie, for-«
dinner to that' hungry crowd was
usually a- serious affair, as far as a
man’s pocketbook was concerned, if
not In other ways.
As to the question whetner or not
Ames would appear with the Mysteri
ous Girl, there was some doubt. Those
who knew him well realized that he
meant business; the others were con
fident that he would fail to appear.
During the next few days Ames was
often asked about the girl; and his
answer was always easy and confident,
“He has something up his sleeve, all
right,” Beattie said, “but no girl as
beautiful as that would ever tie up
with a man with a phiz like Ames’.”
The night of the dance came. The
orchestra played their preliminary con
cert and then swung Into the-.dunce
music, but no Ames and the Girl ap
peared.
At 9 o’clock Beattie smiled, at 10
o’clock he was grinning, at 11 he was
ready to laugh, when he turned in time
to see coming in the door the tall fig
ure of Ames and with him a slight,
wrapped figure whose face, peering
smilingly over the collar of her cloak
was indeed the winsome face of the
Girl in the watch.
“There’s where I lose two weeks’
salary,” Beattie groaned to Stnrr.

Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I ndependent, and We are never made so ridiculous by “You deserve to lose more," was the
the qualities we have as by those we
attract
buyeri.
answer as Starr hastened to Arne*, in.affect to have,—ha Rochefoucauld.
1
9f *-r

On the evening of February 10,’ 1869,
an Insane woman, armed, sought to
see President Johnson. The woman
said, “I am the arm of Him who sent
me; war Is this day declared and I
¡have been delegated by God Almighty
to kill the president of the United
States.” Under-her shawl was found
a fully loaded double-barreled pistol.
It appeared that she had purchased
a house in Washington on a tax sale
In order to provide a home for her
parents, whom she brought from Ire
land. That morning ther original
owner, had appeared and demanded
possession, which unbalanced her mind
with the result of her visit to the
White House.
He Was Making That Ball.

Charlie was just old enough to be
gin to take an interest in games at
school, and one evening he was busily
engaged In making and covering a
yarn ball When his grown-up sister ventured to offer some suggestions in its
construction. Looking up from his
work he said with the most profound
^seriousness: “Sis, I don’t want to be
told ’bout makin’ this ball, ’cause I’m
makln’ It In my own Image.”
Properly Classified.

Our neighbor’s little girl came over
to tell me about her two aunts who
have been visiting them. ”1 think,”
she said, “my two aunts are the differentest persons in the world. Aunt
Carrie Is the most agreeing person and
Aunt Sarah is the most disagro<dny
person.”—Chicago' Tribune.

PRECURSOR OF THE PIANO
Harpsichord, in Arrangement of Key
board and Strings, Resembled the
Instfument in Use Today.

The harpsichord was a stringed mu
sical Instrument in uSe in thé 16th,
17th and 18th centuries, which In its
form ^pnd in the arrangement of the
keyboard and strings resembled a pi
ano, but in which the tone was pro
duced by the plucking or snapping of
the strings by leather or quill points,
which were set in jacks connected by
levers with the keys. In form It usu
ally resembled a modern grand piano
forte, though both square and upright
varieties were also made. The length
of the keyboard was four to six and
a half octaves. The number of-sep
arate strings to a key varied from
one to four, sometimes Including one
tuned an octave above the others; the
latter variety was called a double
harpsichord. The tone was weak and
tinkling, and gradation of force was
impossible. Two keyboards were
sometimes comblflfed, one for soft
effects ; the other for loud. Numerous
devices, usually connected with the
jacks, were- Introduced at different
times to secure variety in force, and
especially In quality. These mechan
isms, ' which often aimed to simulate
the tone qualities of various orches
tral instruments, were usually con
trolled by stopknobs near the key
board. The harpsichord, though es
sentially different from the pianoforte,
was Its immediate predecessor. Be
fore 1800 It was regularly used in all
dramatic music, especially in accom
panying recitatives and in orchestral
music. The conductor usually direct
ed from his seat at a harpsichord
placed amid the other Instruments.

WORK OF MONKS IN EXILE
Congregation of Armenian Christians
Has Diffused Knowledge of Coun
try's Language and Literature.

The Mechltarist monks are a small
congregation of Armenian Christians
who ¡were exiled from their native land
art the beginning of the eighteenth cen
tury. The church In Armenia had long
been divided Into bitterly hostile camps
over the question of the nature of
Christ, and when the Mechitarists en
tered into communion with the Church
of Borne In 1712 the Armenian patri
arch succeeded In driving them from
the country. They took up their resi
dence in the Morea, but they had again
to flee before the advance of the con
quering Turk, and In 1715 they estab
lished themselves In Venice, on the
Island 9t San Lazzaro. Here thev set

up a pnnang press ana gatnerea to
gether a large and valuable library of
oriental works. Their name is de
rived from Mechtar da Petro, who
founded a religious society at Constan
tinople about the year 1700, and who
aimed at uplifting the Intellectual and
spiritual conditions of his countrymen,
and at diffusing a knowledge of the
old Armenian language and. literature.
The colony of exiles during their so
journ in Venice has printed most of
the classic writings In Armenian lit
erature and translated the works of
Eusebius, Philo and other writers.
V
Geography Sixty Years Old.

The rapid development of geography
as a college study, since -its first ap
pearance In a university curriculum,
about half a century ago, is discussed
by Prof. B. H. Whitbeck of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, In a recent ar
ticle on “Geography in American and
European Universities,” published In
the Journal of Geography. He points
out the following Interesting facts:
In 1860 Harvard and Princeton
were the only American universities
offering courses in geography.
Cornell and University of Wiscon
sin introduced the subject In 18<f8,
and Yale followed in 1872. In 1900
only 12 American universities taught
the subject, but by 191Q thirty-one
universities were offering a variety
of 142 courses.
With 704 students enrolled in geog
raphy, the University of Wisconsin
led all others In 1910. With 1,069 en
rolled In 1917, It led all others except
the University of Pennsylvania. It
now offers /seven courses In physical
and economic geography, climatology
and other phases of the subject.

‘4

More Headaches
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Oome a n d see me.

THE U N I V E R S A L CAB

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

vides^ benefits for Uss of time
through accident or-sickness. No
medical exa'nfination.

Ford cars are more useful to-day than ever be
fore ; a necessity in village, town, city and country ;
the utility of farmer, merchant, manufacturer, archie
tect, engineer, contractor-, salesman, c^octor, clergy
man ; a profitable factor in the life of the nation.
Runabout, $500; Touring Car, $525 ; One Ton
Truck Chassis, $550; Loupe, $650; Sedan, $775—
these prices f. o. b: Detroit. We can get but a
limited quautity. Please give us your order at once
as first/come will get first delivery.

IN SU R ES men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

T H E

“New Standard ”
PO LIC Y
ONE-DOLLAR-A-J^ONTH

pro-

Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.

. A U T H O R IZ E D

FO RD 'D E A L E R S

YERK ES,

F ra n c is W. W a c k
District Agent

Sturges’ Store

FOR

REAL HOT WEATHER!

T lt A P P E , P A .

Discard London Town Houses.

Umbrella Improvement.

It Is the little things which make
for perfection, we are told. An Inven
tor has perfected a device which cer
tainly shows a taste for perfection.
No one Is unfamiliar with the strip of
tape with a catch which Is used snugly
to wind up closed umbrellas. When
the umbrella Is open this piece of tape
dangles and pendulates In a way that
undoubtedly Is offensive to the dignity
of some. The Inventor In question has
made an Invention which provides
means of stowing away the pendant
Into the Interior of the opened um
brella by means of a snapping device.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

You’ll want cool, comfortable clothes, not
be wearing clothes th a tw ill 1
intensify the heat.*

W ITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN E V E R Y DE
PARTM EN T.

The Thing to Do is to be Prepared
We’ve assembled clothes that will put the
heat to rout. They’re made of delightfully
cool, dressy Mohairs, Silk, Palm Beach and
Breeze - O=Weaves.
They’re tailored to hold their shape and
to give long service in wear. No better hot
weather clothes are made. We’ve placed
tags on them to make you think of buying
a couple. Here’s the range :

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
W A YS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO M EET
T H E W A N T S QF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORTM ENT 'AND Q UALITY,

$ 8 .5 0 ,

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

HOW ABOUT A NEW STRAW HAT ?
The first day of the straw hat season
didn’t find our stock more full and fresh
than it is to=day. We’ve every up=to=date
shape Straw and Panama your taste craves
for at prices that will save you a dollar or
two.
,

R. C. Stuuges
Auto Delivery

_

Both 'Phones

Straw Hats $3.

Dominoes for the Blind.

Be careful where you buy your boy’s Wash
Suit. Get it at a place where you know
they’re right—where you can get what you
want at the price you want to pay. You’ve
guessed right. That place is MOSHEIM’S.
FROM THE FOREST
to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

M O S H E IM

LUMBER

while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. Ask
An Important feature of the water the first carpenter you meet about
powers of Canada is their fortunate
situation with respect to existing com our stock, deliveries and prices,
Canada's Water Power.

Work With Others.

No matter how much enthusiasm,
how much ardor, how much brilliancy
we may have, If it Is misdirected it
cannot help,/but It must hinder the
work of the world. Learn to work
with people, not against them. Stand
always for what Is right and against
that which Is wrong, but do not throw
your energy Into constant striving
against theories and opinions, and even
actions of others. Let your ardor and
enthusiasm and,, your love of life be
constructive. Strive to build up and
not to tear down, for that Is the way
to help on In the scheme of living.

Panamas $3.50 and $5

Mothers, Attention !

The old Britons gave the nickname
“Fildyke” to February, not because It
Is a particularly wet month, the aver
age rainfall beipg the least of any
month In the year, but because the
melting snow on the hills causes the
rivers and dykes to overflow. When at prices that defy competition.
there Is a superabundance of snow and We’ve the variety to meet every
rain in February there Is too much of
what would be a good thing In modera demand, as well as the grade and
tion, and floods where they are least size.
As to prices, they are al
welcome.
ways low enough, but once in a

mercial centers. Within economic
transmission range of practically ev
ery ^Important city from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, except those In the cen
tral western prairies, there are clus
tered water-power sites which will
meet the probable demands for hydropower for generations.' 1

$ 1 0 .0 0 , $ 1 2 .5 0 , $ 1 5 .0 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0

,

Dominoes for the blind are rather
Ingenious. Becognlzing the need of
something that would not easily be dis
placed as the fingers of the blind
passed back and forth reading the
numbers on the face of the dominoes,
the inventor has given us a set of In
terlocking pieces. The mortise Joint
makes them hold together no matter
how much they are brushed around.
The number on each piece Is Indicated
by the raised heads of brass tacks,
easily read by the-touch.
Old Name for February.

PA.

SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.

N A M E .................................................
Bung by Request.
They were having a company sing
.......................................
In a “Y” building. The song leader, A D D B E SS
a lieutenant, asked If there was any
particular song the men wished to OCCUPATION................... AGE......
sing.
The company funny boy, thinking to
produce a laugh, yells out: '‘Let's sing
Molly, get the hammer, there’s a fly
on baby’s head.”
“Very well,”*said the lieutenant;
"suppose you come up and sing It a
few times, so that we may learn It.”
And, amid jeers of his companions,
he was forced to get up before the
*
company and sing that single line
over and over again,, making up the
tune as he went.
For hundreds of years members of
England’s wealthy class have main
tained. their splendid town houses In
Lpndon. But today, with the perfect
ing of the automobile and the in
creased convenience of apartment and
hotel, there Is a growing tendency to
break with tradition and maintain only
the coimtry home. This fashionable
back-to-the-land movement is .expected
to have royal sanction, too, as the king
and queen will use beautiful old Wind
sor castle, 25 miles from London, this
season, much more than •Buckingham
palace, In the bity.—Popular Mechan
ics Magazine.
-
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W/ H. GRISTOCITS SONS
O 'VAl.. 1 ,» M Bttli

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

VARIETY IN SLEEPING
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JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

METHODS.

You should *be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in yoqr glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
/
No diops used.
3

|

K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

|j *

Wifh W. L. Stone,

S
3

^ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. S
$ f.

Bell ’Phone 321-w

C

WHEN YOU N E ED

Steam or Hot Water

Furbishing Underjaker and
v Embaí mer.

Healing or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
call on

Did you ever stop to think that
along with their other peculiar char
acteristics, the people of various countries have individual ways of
sleeping? ’Tis true. Every one does
the same thing—sleep (except those
suffering from insomnia)—but the .
methods of approach are quite differ-/
ent.
For instance, the Europeans and
Americans like a soft pillow under
their head, while the Japanese,
stretching himself on a rush mat on
the boor, puts a hard, square block
of wood under his head and cannot
sleep if he does not have it.
In sChina the beds are very low,
scarcely rising from the floor, while
the Russian likes no better place than
the top of the big soapstone stove in
the dwelling; and crawling oht of this
blistering bed in the morning, he de
lights in taking a plunge in a cold
stream.
In Lapland, the native crawls, head
and all, into a bag made of reindeer
skin. The East Indian, at the other
side of the world, also has a sleeping
bag, but it is more porous than the
Laplander’s and its purpose is to keep
out the mosquitoes rather than to keep *
its occupant warm.
The German not only sleeps on a
feather bed, but underneath one as
well. Rather “soft,” eh! what?

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful aud painstaking at U S. SCHATZ
According to the New York city rec tention.
’Phone No. 18.
- C ollegeville, Pa.
ords, Trinity church obtained the site
by a grant from the king of England.
BOTH ’PHONES
It was known as the king’s domain.
FRANK W . SH ALK0P .Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
Later the largest tract of land owned
A FALL FOR THE “EGO.”
by the Trinity parish, known as the
Do
you know that if you were as in
queen’s lands, came into the hands of
vulnerable
as a beetle you could ,be
that corporation by gift. Therefore
riddled with bullets and transfixed
TRAPPE, PA.
we have no original owners to trace
with bayonets and yet survive to tell
antedating the English, save only the
,
AND —
the tale and enjoy your meals? Or
Dutch government and the Indians
if you brought to your meals the
from whom the Dutch bought Manhat
Lowest I?rices that
appetite of a spider you could eat the
tan island.
IN —
equivalent of a prize ox in twentyfour hours, and yet call for a “light
lunch” before going to bed?
Tattoo Marks.
Do you know that if you had the in
It is usually Impossible to remove
dustry and architectural skill of the
.such mark! without leaving a pei>
African ant, you could build for your
manent scar. One method Is to tat
No effort spared to meet the fullest
self without any assistance a pleasure
too the skin with a concentrated so
house so lofty that the Washington
lution of tannin, following the orig expectations of those who engage my
CALL ONmonument would serve as a doorstep
inal design. Then apply a crayon of services.
to it.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
silver nitrate until the skin turns
And yet you think you’re wonderful!
black. Wipe off the excess of moisture tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
and allow the caustic to eat into the
skin. There will be pain and reddish
The people never give up their lib
Every man has his gift, and the
. EQ YSRSFO RD
scars will form, which may gradually tools go to him who can use them.—
erties except under some delusion,—»
disappear.
Kingsley,
W d m t i t » a n i S m n t h A y s . Edmund Burke.
Trinity Church Yard.

Undertaker Embalmer

For Latest Designs

Cemetery Work

H. E. B R A N D T

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Miss J. Thompson, of Philadelphia,
is spending some time with the family
of J. M. Hunsberger.
Anna and Joseph Wright, of Phila
delphia, are spending their summer
vacation with the family of Calvin
Shaffer.
Mrs. Frank Fell and son Billy spent
last Tuesday with relatives m
Schwenksville.
»
Miss May Freeman, of Philadel
phia, is spending some time at Walnut
Farm.
Miss Martha Landes, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with John
Troutman’s family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Jacob Funk’s fam
ily.

PORT PROVIDENCE.

JOYOUS

WELCOME

HOME

TO

OH IO COWS !

PRESIDENT WILSON.

m

(Continued from page one)
about them, and, whenever they think
of what is going to fill that day with
action they think first of us. They
think first of the friends who thruout
the long years have spoken for them,
who have privileged to declare that
they came into the war to release
them, who said that they would not
make peace upon any terms other
than their liberty, and they have
known that America’s presence in the
war and in the conference was the
guarantee of the result.
“The Governor has spoken of a
great task ended. Yes, the formula
tion of the peace is ended, but it cre
ates only a new task, just begun. I
believe that, if you will study the
peace, you will see that it is a just
peace, and a peace which, if it can be
preserved, will save the world from
unnecessary bloodshed.
“And now the great task is to pre
serve it. I have come back with my
heart full of enthusiasm for throwing
everything that I can by way of in_
fluence or action in with you to see
that the peace is preserved, that, when
the long reckoning comes, men may
look back upon this generation of
America and say: ‘They were true to
the vision which they saw at their
birth.’ ”

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bard and son,
Samuel, of Shoemakersville, spent
Sunday with the John Bare family.
Miss E tta Maule, of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Epright.
Mrs. Warren Furler and daughter,
Irma, of North Wales, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Coburn, of Norristown,
spent the week end with the Oliver
Moore family.
Mrs. Ida Body and grandson have
returned to their home in Washington,
D. C. after spending a week with
friends here.
Mrs. Annie Epprecht was taken
seriously ill while visiting her son in
this place. Mrs. Epprecht was a resi
dent of this place a number of years,
since the death of her husband some
years ago, she has made her home
with her daughters, the Misses Bertha
and Annie, of Laurel Springs, N. J.
Miss Minnie Gold, of Canada, is
spending some time with her brother,
Harry Gold, of this- place.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sheeder and
children, Dorothy and Elwood, have
returned to their home in Altoona af
ter spending a week with the Sheeder^
family of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saville have
moved to this place from West Vin
cent.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton and
daughters, Viola and Mabel, have re
turned to their home in Tioga, after
spending several days with the John
Bare family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vogenitz and
daughter, Marion, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Epright.
William Sauer and mother spent the
week end with relatives in the West.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McCord en
tertained relatives and friends from
Pottstown and Philadelphia over the
week end.
Miss Ruth Carmack left Friday for
Cornell University, to take a twomonths’ course in instructing music.

OAKS.
Howard McFarland caught a 4%
pound black bass measuring 2D4
inches.
Independence Day was quietely cele
brated. The Oaks baseball team play
ed games in the forenoon and after
noon. They lost the morning game
but won the afternoon game.
The festival given by the Band was
a decided success.
St. Paul’s will hold Sunday evening
services beginning Sunday. This serv
ice starts at 7 o’clock promptly. Good
music and short address. Come and
bring your friends.
The Oaks Military Band wishes to
thank all the people of the community
for their patronage at their festival
on Saturday evening, July 5. The sum
of $120 was cleared.
On August 9 the Oaks Fire Co. will
hold a dance. A good orchestra has
been engaged.
Earl Smith, a marine from Quantico, spent the week end with his
parents.
St. Paul’s Sunday School picnic will
be held on August 9.

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, JULY io, at Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, one carload of fresh cows direct
from Southern Ohio. This is one of the
best loads of cows I have ever shipped.
In weight, shape, and milking qualities
they cannot be beaten. Gentlemen, if
you will come and look them over you
will put in your bids. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER. F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
PROPOSAL.—Bids will be received
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
by the Controller of Montgomery county
at his office in the Court House, Norris
town, Pa., up until 11 o’clock a. m., July
p U B L IC SA LE OF
21, 1919, for the reinforcement of the
Steel Bridge over the Wissahickon
F R E S H COWS !
Creek, in Montgomery and Philadelphia
counties.
ONE STOCK BULL.
The Commissioners reserve' the right
reject any and all bids.
ÉC
flï
f l ! toChecks
accompanying proposals must
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR be handed to the Clerk to the County
DAY, JULY 12, 1919, at Fretz’s hotel, Commissioners one, hour before time
Limerick Centre, Pa., 30 head of tresh stated above.
and springer cows, selected right off the
WM. D. HEEBNER, Controller.
farms in Armstrong and Indiana counties By W. C. IRVIN, Deputy.
7-3-31
by J. D. McKalip. Half of this load is
composed of Holsteins and several in the
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
lot give from 50 to 60 pounds of milk a by the Controller of Montgomery county
day. He says “ this is as good a load as at his office in the Court House, Norris
I have ever shipped.” Also one extra town, Pa., up until 11 o’clock a. m. July
good stock bull. Sale at j.30 p, m, 21, for the construction of the following
bridges, viz :
Conditions by
E. H. PETERMAN,
A two (2) span reinforced concrete
Auctioneer and Seller. bridge over Schlegel’s Creek, in New
Hanover Township, Montgomery county,
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Pa., on road leading from Swamp to
Becbtelsville.
p U B I J C 8&ÈB OF
A three (3) span reinforced concrete
J ^ E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
bridge over West Branch of Perkiomen
OHIO COW S!
Creek, in Douglass Township, Montgom
Of the CollegeviUe National Bank, at Colery county, Pa., on road leading from
legeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
Bally to Pennsburg,
close of business on June 30, 1919.
A one (1) span reinforced concrete
RESOURCES. ^
Will be sold at public sale on THURS slab bridge over Indian Creek, in Fran
Iyoans and discounts........................ ... $264,
DAY, JULY 17, 1919, at Perkiomen conia Township, Montgomery county,
O v e rd ra fts, u n s e c u r e d ................... . . .
M®'12 Bridge hotel, one carload of choice cows
Pa., on the road leading from HarleysU S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (p ar value)
5°,°°° °° selected in Ohio. The lot is made up of ville and Souderton Turnpike to Nor
fine shapes, heavy weights, and big milk wood and Vernfield.
lib e rty Loan Bonds, 3H 4, and 4%
per cent, unpledged .....................•
8i.950.oo producers—the profitable kind for milk
A two (2) arch stone bridge, oyer
Securities other than V, Sor beef. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions Swatpp Creek, in Marlborough 'town
bonds (not including
by
J 0 NAS ?. FISHER.
stocks) owned and un
ship, Montgomery coqnty, Pa., on the
pledged) ........................ 140,571.80
F. Hi Peterman, Auctioneer.
road leading from Swamp Creek Road to
Total bonds, securities etc., other
M.
b
.
Linderman,
Clerkthan U. S ........................ ... • • - • - Mo.57i.8o
University Camp.
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50per
The Commissioners reserve the right
cent, of subscription) . . . . ■ • ■ .
2,550.00
to reject any or all bids.
Value of banking bouse, owned and
JpjJBLIC SALE OF
Checks accompanying proposals must
unincumbered
$9,000.00
Equity in banking bouse . . . o . . 9,000.00
be handed to the Clerk to the County
Furniture and fixtures. , , . . , • • 5,000.00
25 V ir g in ia C ow s ! Commissioners one hour before the time
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
stated above.
B a n k ....................
•••,*•
28i0° 7.?5
Cash in vault and net amounts due
WM. D. HEEBNER, Controller.
from national b a n k s ................. •
49,040.59
By WM. C- IRVJN, Deputy, .
7-3
Net amount due from banks and, bank
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
FR
I
ers, and trust companies (not in.
DAY,
JULY
18,
1919,
at
Beckman’s
eluded above). ........................
to.05S.5O
Total of items 14,15.16,17,18, $60,30515
FIRE TAX NOTICE.—The members
hotel, Trappe, Pa., 20 head of fresh cows
Checks on banks located outside of city
with good calves by their sides. The of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
or town of reporting bank and
Insurance Company of Montgomery
other cash item s........................ ... •
138.94 balance are good and close springers
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
There will be 5 pr 6 fine Holsteins in the county are hereby notified that an assess
and due from U. S. T reasurer. . . 2,500.00
load that have the breeding and milking ment was levied May 22, 1919, equal to
T o t a l ..................................................... $645,09008 dualities, Farmers and dairymen, do three times the amount of premium per
not miss this sale, as this is an extra fine one thousand dollars for which they are
L IA B IL IT IE S.
Capital stock paid i n ............................ 50,000.00 load of stock and will be sold for the insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
ments will be made to the collectors or
S u rp lu s fu n d ................................................... 35>ooo.oo high dollar. Sale at 1.30 o’clock p. m
Undivided profits
$13,030.83
to the Secretary at bis office in College
Conditions by
JOHN P. FISHER.
Less current expenses, interest and
ville. Extract from Charter: “ If any
ta x e s p a i d ................... - - •
■ ■ • • r31F3°-83 F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
member of the Company shall refuse or
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Interest and discount collected ,,or
credited, in advance o f maturity
neglect to pay his or her assessment
and not earned (approxim ate). .
M
within 40 days after the publication of
Circulating notes outstanding , , , 48,400.00 s i P E L I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
Net amount due to banks, bankers,
O B R E E D E R S -— P edigreed P erch ero n the same 20 per cent shall be added
and trust c o m p a n ie s ........................
1,224-ik Stallion,
StalUo;
J JSDIUM. R e g istry No. 66868, thereto, and if payment be delayed for
Cashier’s checks outstanding . . . . .
3 00
Wreberon so c ie ty of Am erica. 50 days longer, then his, her or their
Total o f items 32,33,34.35,
$1,227.08
License No. WO- ffray- l? hands
Individual deposits subject to check 234.718.21
to n w eight. T erm s, |6 00 a t service, policy will have become suspended until
Dividends unp aid...................................
1,500.00 B —i 410.00 a t b irth .
payment shall have been made.” The
Total of demand deposits, other
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail 40' days' time for the payment of said
than bank deposits, subject to re
able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at
tax will date from May ?9> ^ l9serve ..................................... $236,218.21
C ertific a te s o f d e p o sit (o th e r th a n for
A, D. FETTEROLF,
h0rSe’
WM. KOLB, JR .,
money borrowed)...............................
81,335.95 8.24
P o rt P rovidence. P a
5-22
Secretary.
Other time deposits............................... 174,931*38

sc

m

Total of time deposits subject to re»
s e rv e .....................................$256,267.33
Liabilities other than those above
stated — payments on Fourth and
Fifth Liberty L o a n s ....................
T o t a l .................

3,243.50

State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
_
..
W. D. REN N IN G ER , Cashier.
S u b scrib ed and s w o rn to b e fo re m e th is
7th day o f July, 1919. R ^ SCHEDRENj
Notary Public.
My commission expires May 29, 193*,
Correct—Attest :
A. D. FET TERO EP,
B. F. ST E IN ER ,
FR A N K W. GRISTOCK,
Directors.

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate ot Emma
Daub,-late of Collegeville, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters of adminis
tration on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims to present the same
without delay to
WILLIAM H, DAUB,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Evans, High, Det'tra &
Swartz, Norristown, Pa.
7-10
NOTICE.—In the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery County, Pa.
Estate of John Tedoroff, late of the
township of Lower Salford, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that on June
30th, 1919, B. Witman Dambly, adminis
trator of said estate, presented his peti
tion to said Court praying for a decree of
private sale of a certain messflage and
lot of land, containing fifty-nine acres of
land, more or less, situate in the town
ship of Lower Salford, aforesaid, to
Charles Freas, for the sum of four thou
sand two hundred dollars ($4,200), in
which is included the sum of Twentyfive hundred dollars, being the principal
sum of two mortgages to which the prop
erty will be sold subject. The Court has
fixed Friday, August 1, 1919, at 30 a. m.,
for hearing said petition. Unless excep
tions to the granting of said petitiod or
objection to said sale on account of price,
or an offer to pay a substantial increase
therefor, be filed with the clerk of said
court on or before the day fixed for hear
ing, or with the court at the hearing, a
final decree will be entered.
B. WITMAN DAMBLY,
Administrator.
Henry M. Brownback, Attorney. 7-3

S e e d Wheat
Place limited orders at once with

E. P. Bechtel, Royersford, Pa.
7-3-8t

WYNDHURST FARM
Bell ’phone.

PO LITIC A L.
F O R R E G IS T E R O F W IL L S

H o u s e h o ld H o o d s I

longer life, and greater value, than
in ordinary Irons.
Ironing is one task that must be taken care of in
every home.
Lighten that task and make your iron
ing day an easy day by using the N E W S IM P L E X
E L E C T R IC IR O N S.
We offer very easy terms of payment during Ju ly, of
$6 .50 : 50 Cents with the order and the balance at the
convenient rate of $1.00 per month.
Investigate or ask us to send a representative to your
home'

COUNTIES GAS ANDELECTRICCO.
CONSHOHOCKEN

NORRISTOWN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

wet (slopped) or dry in feeder*.

Limerick, Pa.

WM. M. K E Y S E R , Oaks, Pa.
M. T. HUN SICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.

W hat Style Do You Like
Best ?
Waist seams come first; they have “ gone over big ”
with the young men.
Single • and double-breasted
models in many variations-—$25 to $45.
Varsity suits are n e x t : .They’re the stylish sack suits
that Hart Schaffner & Marx have made famous ; for
the well-dressed men who don’t want the waist seam—
$ 3 ° to $50.
Palm Beach, Dixie Weave and Mohairs are import
ant. T hey are the ideal hot weather clothes ; light
weight in all-wool fabrics that keep their shape; in all
the live models, quality and tailoring.- Palm Beach,
$12.75. Mohair Suits, $18.00.

W. E. WIreback

W. M. Frantz

A Loca l

Shirts, straw hats, underwear, and ties that go with
the suit.

E ducational

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown Pa.

In stitu tion

CAR

Worthy of Your Pride and Patronage

FARE

P A ID

BUSINESS AND SECRETARIAL COURSES

RATIONAL BANK

For Sale by
WANTED,—A girl, or middle-aged
Mil, 1, 8, Collegeville, Pa,
woman, for general housework. No . CODI.EGEVII.I.E
I,AN DES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
washing or ironing. Apply to
HORACE B. KRATZ, Schwenksville, Pa,
JACOB T R IN E E Y & SONS, Llnfield, Pa,
MRS, F. C. POLEY,

Copyright 1919 Hart Sch affer & Mara

Business suits for older men. A little more con
servative but with plenty of style; single and doublebreasted models in worsteds, homespuns, cassimeres,
tweeds, serges— $20, $25 and $35.

CLEANING

A , B . L E A C H & C O „ In c .

Th§ Scientific Renovating Works

115 s. 4th st,, Philadelphia

Yerkes Station, Pa.

New York
Obtcaso Boston Buffalo
Washington pittlbnrgb London, Eng-

Established 1894.

#r

AT NTCE’S SHOE STORE

You can get as much for your money in shoe wear, style
and service as can be crowded into a shoe.

M E N ’S S P R I N G S H O E S
Black and Tan t^ace Shoes, $8.50 down to $3.50.
and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $5.00.

Black

L a d ie s ’ Spring: Footw ear
Black and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $3,00,
Pumps, $5.00 down to $3.50.

Black

H . L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
You are invited to examine the wheat in the field adjoin
ing my house.
DJotice in particular its length and stfength of straw.
Ifs ability tp stpoj. .
iSjjceptional length pf head and berry.
This wheat will be sold fpr seed, but the tirqe to qrder
js now.

H . S, P L U M M E R
On the Germantown Pike at

g-i-jm

FAIRVIEW VILLAGE

CHURCH SERVICES,
FOR SALE.—Eord touring car, in
best of mechanical order, cheap. Apply
at
THIS OFFICE.
FOR SALE.— Ten Jambs and five
ewes, in good condition. Address, Qf
apply to
W. R. LANDES,
7_io-3t
CollegeviUe, Pa,
FOR SA LE.—ioo.ooo Celery Plants,
White Plume, Easy Blanching, Emperor,
Giant Pascal, Winter King and Winter
Queen, 8 c. perdoz.; 50 c. per 100; $4.50
per 1000. Late beet and cabbage plants.
At COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
7-3-4*__________________ _
FOR SA LE,—An Edison talking maschine, with a bunch of 7 and 5-minute
records. All for $ 12.00,
6-19

TONY De ANGELES-

FOR SA LE .—Standard binder twine,
by ball or bale, at bottom prices.
6-19
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola.
FOR SA LE .—Second-hand boats and
canoes for sale at the right prices. Don’t
miss bargains. Apply at
YOST’S GARAGE,
6-5-5!
Collegeville, Pa.

SPECIAL PRICE for Rubbered<1 Roof
ing and 200 bundles of wall paper of
OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the different patterns, at the
Republican nomination for Register of 5-8-2tn
EVANSBURG STORE.
Wills of Montgomery county. ! 6-i2’ i9
FOR SALE.—Store property, house
and lot next door, with 2 acres of ground,
Jp O R SA LE—
more or less. Apply at
5-8-2tn
EVANSBURG STORE.

L a r r o -F e e d

Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat ........................
$2.29to $2.39
C o m .........................
$2.00 to $2.05
Oats ................... j ..
76c. to 81c.
Bran, per t o n ..........$42.00 to "$44.00
Baled hay ................... $33.00 to 41.00
PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE.YOURS F at cows ................... $10.00 to $12.00
w h e n using the old-fashioned and reliable
Steers ........................ $13.00 to $16.00
herbal com pound used in early settler days
Sheep and lamb . . . . $3.00 to $18.50
Pioneer Health H erbs H o g s ........................... $18.00 to $22.50
C leanses stom ach, liv e r, kidneys, bowels; Live poultry ............
22c. to 50c.
purifies blood. T housands praise it. Send for
22c.-to 62c.
sample and boo k . 80 tablets 50 cents. Aerenl Dressed p o u ltry ........
w anted, w rite fo r term s. E. C. T O T T E N , Butter .....................
43c to 60c.
5126 E leventh Street, W ashington, D. C. m ■
Eggs ........................
57c. to 59c.

The New Simplex Iron has twice the strength,

Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
Six weeks’ summer session
DAY, JU LY 12, 1919, at the residence of
the undersigned, Fifth avenue and Main
FROM JULY 7 TO AUGUST 15
street, Collegeville, the following house
hold goods ; Bedroom sjjit, old bureau
HOURS : 8.45 A. M. TO"i P. M.
single iron bedstead, combination book
case, parlor suit, 6 small tables, Columbia
victrola, good as new; buffet, new ■
Jf fire could destroy the United ,
kitchen cabinet, 6-ft. extension table
L A N S D A E E SCHOOL o f B U SIN E SS
new ; 10-ft.. extension table, couch
States Treasury Building if
ginger sewing machine, in good condi
would
not
injure
the
Rpspprite8
tjon ; dinjng-room chairs, rocking chairs
NATJQÎJAL PANK BUILDING
LANSDALE, PA.
various; other sshaijs, looking glasses and
of the- Government, If fire
pictures, Gem Poek ash range, good as
7^)e;)iqne Lansdale 328
Should destroy our building it
new ; Senate Oak parlor beater, good af
new ; Florence 3-bnrner oil stove, good
WOinld not affect pur Resources,
as new; cook stove, old style dough
The money ypn keep bere in
tray, a lot of aluminum ware, dishes of
every description, lot of carpet, and
- esse of Fire is not lost- The
numerous other articles not here men
money that you keep at home
t h e co st
tioned. All articles to be sold because
have no further use for them. Sale to
in case of fire is gone forever.
OF HYING
commence at 1 p. m., sharp. Conditions,
cash.
WM. H. DAUB.
Woolen Blankets,
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
Rugs, gtc,
siderably
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
LOST.—Collie dog, female, answers to
"HOW
DO
YOU DO IT?”
ago.
name “ Scottie.” Luzerne county tag on Savings Department or Certificates of
To meet this condition it is necessary
OUR
PATRONS
EXCLAIM !
collar. Call Signor Farm 2i-r-3, Centre
that your investments yield higher re-,
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
Well,
we
have
the
practical
knowledge
Point exchange. Reward.
turns than formerly. We have there
p. p . THOMPSON,
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds skill, plant and equipment. This along
R. D. 2.
Norristown, Pa.
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per with unusual care is the reason we are
FEED
P. S.—The dog was lost at ironbrjdge
cent., many of them maturing within a able to clean and refinish woolen
rugs, automobile robes, sweat
on the Fourth of July7-i.Q-2f
N O G
- - B O N
few years. This list will prove interest blankets,
ers, afghans, or any woolen fabrics that
ing
(to
any
investor—particularly
to
the
INSTEAD OF
ypry conservative ipan who has fortn- require that soft, clean touch to make
WANTED.—Foiir or five women, re
them desirable, in such a superior
erjy fipfin sajjsficfi With pomparatiypjy
a
n
k
a
©
e
siding in or near Collegeville, to sign up t
mmmm.
small
retupj?
on
Jfis
njqqey.
pp,;
far
for work at Urisnus College, either in the
NO ODOR
Wp pap restore the lpstre to your fqrs,
th er information write tq
dormitories and halls, or in the kitchen,
fumigate them or any ofher goods and
THE COST
during August. Sleep at home. Also, H A L F
free timm from any insect or germ life.
D A V ID
A. STO RER
the names of several laundresses for O N L Y 8 3 9 0
IOO lbs, S A G K
Our charges are moderate. Yon hepe,
work at home on short notice, during
m o n e y b a c k if results pot satisfactory,
eOLLEGEVlLLB, PA,
fit yourself by baying up do- this service
August. Apply promptly to
FEEDING DIRECTIONS—Mix thoroughly
for yoq. Your patronage appreciated.
Representing
7-3
MRS. ERMOLD, Olevian Hall. lbs. Hog Bon with 95 lbs. groun4 grains. Feel

7-io-3t

ü

SIMPLEX ELECTRIC
IRON

COLLEGEVILLE

George K. Yeakel

The MORE-MILK FEED that’s guar
anteed. )
LANDES BROS.,
5-15
Yerkes, Fa.

^

at

T JU B L IC SA L E O F

$645,090.08

Clerks Hold Holiday Thursdays

a

m

SALT IN THE UNITED STATES.
The Delaware Indians made salt
from brine springs in New York State
and sold it to settlers as early as 1670,
making probably the first commercial
production of salt in this country. The
manufacture of salt by white people
in the United States was begun near
Syracuse, N. Y., about 1788. Salt is
the most commonly used mineral in
the world, and no useful mineral ex
cept coal, perhaps, occurs in greateer
abundance or is more widely distrib
uted in the United States.
The Federal and State Surveys and
private establishments have published
a great deal about the occurrence of
salt in parts of the United States, but
not until now has so-much informa
tion on the salt deposits of a whole
country been assembled in a single
LAP’S PROLIFIC
book. This book, which is entitled
“Salt Deposits of the United States,”
has just been issued by the United
States Geological Survey, Department
of the Interior, as its Bulletin 669, an
FOR S A L E
illustrated volume of 275 pages writ
ten by W. C. Phalen after he had vis
The wheat without a flaw.
ited many salt-producing localities
Long heads, large berry, no beards,
from New York to California.
stiff straw.
APES SUFFER IN CAPTIVITY.
“Any sympathy that a soft-hearted
person has for captive gorillas is not
misplaced,” says Miss Ellen Velvin in
“From Jungle to Zoo.”
“Many gorillas have been captives,
but in spite of the greatest care few
have lived more than a comparatively
short itme. There seems to he no par
ticular ailmen from which they suffer
—nothing except intense home or
heart sickness. They grieve them
selves to death.
“All the anthropoid or manlike
apes, such as gorillas, orang-outangs
and chimpanzees, are extremely sensi
tive to surroundings and environ
ments. In order to keep these big
apes in good health it is absolutely
necessary to give them plenty of com
pany, either of their own kind or of
men—anything, in fact, to relieve
the tedium of captivity which they
undoubtedly feel. When a chimpanzee
gets a new companion he goes into
the wildest' state of excitement; he
thumps the floor and walls, scampers
round his cage, and screams with de
light.”

PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
by the Controller of Montgomery county,
at his office in the Court House, Norris
town, Pa., up until 11 o’clock a. m.,
July 14, 19I9, for furnishing of oils for
use on roads of the county, in accord
ance with certain specifications now on
file in the office of the County Com
missioners.
The Commissioners reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Checks accompanying proposals must
be handed to the County Commissioners
one hour before the time stated above.
WM. D. HEEBNER, Controller.
-19
By W. C. IRVIN, Deputy.

p>TT B IiIC S A L E O F

Notice

to

Taxpayers

In pursuance to an act of Assembly ^ppfpyed
March 17,1868, and supplementary acts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county w ill meet
t$e Taxpayers of said County at the following
pamed pl&ces and time for the purpose of re
ceiving flik bounty and State Taxes for the year
19*9,' assessed $ their
districts, viz*
East Greenville borough, at the public house
o f Samwel H- KoeheJ, East GreepyiWp, MPflday,
Ju ly 14, from 9 a- m, to 3 p. ms
Pennsburg borough, at the pwWfe house of
Charles A. Kneuie, Tuesday, Ju ly if, from 9 a,
m. to 3 p. m.
Red Hill borough, at the public house of Paul
Albrecht, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 9 a. m. to
12 m.
Green Dane borough, at the public house o f
Lesyis F. Beard, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from
to 2.30 p. m.
Pottstowy borough, West ward, at the public
house of J. J. Scfrapfelder, Shuler house, Thurs
day, Ju ly js , from 8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
potts^owu borough, Second ward, at the poll
ing pfece, ^hila.d.eiphia Fire Engine jjouse, Fri
day. Ju ly
tfpm 9 a* ,m - i ° 2 p -w -

FOR GREATER PROFIT from your
State jftatc, 4 miUs.
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist . .County apd State
are assessed during
or dry. If unable to get it of your deal jthe 'months of *February and Af.arch, auuare
payable at the Coupty Treasurer's oflt.ee from
ers, write or call on us.
ju pe ? to September
ipeiusjye.
x-16
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
Correspondence to receive attention must he

c.

T. H u n sick e r
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

Tin and Slate Roof Repairing
Special Attention to Roof Painting
Keystone’phone, 19

6-26-3111

HEADQUARTERS
fo r

—

All Fruits in Season
Spft Drinks
C IG A R S '

TO BACCO

Canvas Shoes
75 c. to $ 1.35 per pair.
TONY DeANGELES
5-22-3tn Collegeville, Pa.

accompanied with postage for reply, location
of each property and number of properties, with
name of borough, and number of ward, must he
D E F IN IT E L Y givenNo Statements will be sent out after Septem
ber 10th.
There is no abatement from these taxes.
After September 15th they arfe placed in the
hands of delinquent collectors, when 5 per cent,
will be added.
4 J1 delinquent taxes must be paid to the Col
lectors op, pr before, December 3r, 1919.
JOHN H. REX ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
Norristown, Pa., May, 1919.

IYI

TALKS

Y our N erves

' —John Wesley

o’pioek; preftobiust stiiLl!»; Rywtfspwrvioe»
a$ 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
eyeutU».
s t , L u k e’s R eform ed C butch. T rappe, Rev,
s . L, M essiager, L, p „ pastor. Sunday
School a t 8.46 g. m. P reach in g a t io a, m<
a n d 7.46 p, m . 'M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.i
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
S u m m er schedule, St. J a m e s ’ ch u rch
P erkiom en, N o rm a n S to c k ett, R ector
10 a. m „ H oly C om m union, 10.30 a. n
JVIornlpg P ra y e r. 2 80 p. in , S unday School
j.3p p. m-f P y e p ln g P ra y e r.
§t> C lare’s C hprch, R om an p a th p llc. Jfaas

at ooiiog,eyfifnpyory Sunday «4 s a-in-: a*

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
M A K E YOUR ODD CAR TOOK D IK E A 1919 MODEL
We can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
why not ?

a t 9.80 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.

yo u r Eyes
o. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening
Elplscopal C h u rch : S t, P a u l’s M etnorlaf
Absorb a large amount of fhis perye
Oaks, th e R ev ’fi Caleb presson, H ector
energy.
S un d ay .^.ervfces—7.45 a. pa- I0-# a. m

EYE STRAIN
Speedily exhausts the supply, and
the voltage quickly drops,

OUR GLASSES
Stop the leak and bring the boiler
pressure to normal.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

P H IL A D E L P H I A ,
OQSB PHONES.

PA

3.8P p. pi. W eekdays, &l)0 a, m., 12 apd 5 p, m,
’Blyerybody welcom e. T he R ecto r residing }U
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. P . p a .. B ell ’phone
Phipnix vUlc 5-36-.J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
bis ministrations a re desired, s e n d your
nam e a n d a d d ress fqr p arish paper. St*
P a u l’s E pistle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C hrist, G raterford. Rev. E . T. Sbtck, pasto r, Snnday
School a t 9.16 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.30 p. m.
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

Then

EN A M EES, TOP D RESSIN G S, CUSHION D RESSIN GS,
• RADIATO R NOSE. B R A K E AND TRAN SM ISSIO N
LIN IN G , r u b b e r f e q o r m a t s , c q c q a MATS,
CAR-W ASIUNQ HOSE, FORD PA RTS.

-

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31x3-75 Special Extra Mileage Tire for Eight Cars.
S P E C IA E : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Eowest Price.
Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
AlajEf Street, C o lle g e Y ille , P a.

P re e n L ane a t k3P, a p d a t Jpast C reepy)j je

Supply the vital force that runs a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Bwesser, Rector,
your cosmic dynamo.
Elvansbnrg M. EL C hurch.—Sunday School

7 2 5 CH ESTN U T ST R E E T
Passion and prejudice govern the
world; not under the name of reason.

T rin ity R eform ed Ghurob, Collegeville
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services, lo r
n e x t Snnday as follow s: S un d ay School a t
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re cordially In
v lte d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . 3 u n lo r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r O. EL, 1.80
p. m. Senior, O, EL, 8.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d ay evening
a f 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
fh e choir. A ll m o st cordially inviu-dA ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev,
W. 0. Feglpy, pastor, gfimdftY School a t

S P E C IA L i

ppt’tstown borough; Thir<J -ward. # the pub^

house of Thomas jR. Cook, Montgomery Ilouse,
Monday, Ju ly 2?, from .9 a. m. to ip - » •
Pottstown borough, Sixth ap.d Sjeyeuth
at the public house of Ge<* P. Mark, M.ansi°U
House, Tuesday, Ju ly 22, from 9 a- m- tQ 2 p. m
Pottstown borough* Ninth ward, at
pwfcMc
house of Wm. H. Snyder, York St- Hotel, Wed
nesday, Ju ly 23, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. ft),
Pottstown borough. Fourth ward, at the poll
ing place, Rose Cottage, Thursday, Ju ly 24, from
9 ppm. to 2 p. m.
Po^JgtQwu borough, Fifth Ward, at the public
house of Harry
Wilson, Washington House,
Friday, Ju jy 35, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown borojugh,.Eighth au4 'f'enth wards,
at the public house of E l Iwood Kulp, J efferson
House, Monday, Ju ly 28, and Tuesday, Jul
from9 a- Rb t° ? p - mTaxes wifi
received at the County Treasur
e r s Office, Norristown, ffom June 2 to Septein
her J5, from 9 a. m. ¡to 3 p. m- '

County Rate>2 pjiMa-

FOR SALE—Five thoroughbred Ches
ter White pigs from registered stock;
also a grade Chester White brood sow
and a number of «boats. Also 3 steers
ready to go oat.
5-22
BURD P, EVANS, Trappe, Pa.

<*ÿ*Î

Ralph F. Wismer
p, C. A. Moyer
E|i F. Wismer

H IP i AND SE E K

Insyde Tyres !

YOU ARR THR HIDJiRS
WR ARE T R E SEEK ER S
We seek a small farm from 10 to 23
acres near a railroad or a trolley, If you
have one for sale, tell us about it.

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen cy
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

J°HN

WPtdd yoq like to DOUBLE
YOUR mileage, prevent
BLOWOUTS and 90 P E R
CENT, of your tire punc
tures?
If so, buy Iusyde
Tyres. For sale by

PERRY MILLER

L . H E IS E V

D IST R IB U T IN G A G EN T FO R MONT
GOMERY COUNTY FOR

t7-4

Glenwobd Ave. Collegeville, Pa,

“Was Rome founded by Romeo” in
Labor is necessary to excellence.
quired a pupil of the teacher. “No,
Dayton Airless Tires
This is eternal truth, although van
my boy,” replied the wise man; “it
was Juliet who was found dead by P. O. Address ¡—Schwenksville, R. D. 2, ity cannot be taught to believe or in
Residence, Fruitville, Pa,
3-6-6» dolence to heed it.—John Randolph.
Romeo.”—Tit-Bits,

